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National Association of Women in Construction award recipient, A8MT Rebecca Rust on the job at the 
Cruiser Wharf Crane at Garden Island. Photo by ABPH Kef Hockey. 

From wreckage 
to recognition 

Rebecca builds on top award 
By Graham Davis 

A young sailor who help rebuild wrecked build
ings in East Timor and now provides port services to 
arriving ships al Fleet Base East has had her achieve
ments acknowledged by a top Australian women's 
organisation. 

Late last month ABMT Rebecca Rust, 22 received 
the 'Contribution by a Tradesperson' trophy and cer
tificate from the NSW chapter of National Association 
ofWomcn in Construction (NAWIC). 

The presentation was made at a dinner al the 

Sydney Town Hall ancuded by 490 people on the night 
of May 23. She was one of eight to receive awards. 

The commanding officer of HMAS KUltabul, 
CMDR Vicki McConachie; Port Services' manager, 
LCD R Kel Dillon; Fleet Base East manager, CPO 
Mike Clement; and a close friend and former RAN 
member Alicia Norton, accompanied Rebecca to the 
function where the award was planned as a surprise. 
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NEW 
CHIEF 
SIGNS 
ON 

The Royal A ustralian Navy will 
have a new leader in RADM Chris 
Ritchie from July 2, following the 
appointments of a new CDF and ser
vice chiefs. 

The current Commander Australian 
Theatre, RADM Ritchie will be promot
ed to the rank of vice admiral and 
appointed as Chief of Navy. He w ill 
replace VA DM David Shackleton who 
will reti re after three years in the top 
Navy job. 

Another high-ranking Navy appoint
ment is that of the current Head Defence 
Personnel Executive (HOPE), RADM 
Russ Shaldcrs who will bc appointed 
VCDF for a term of three years, replac
ing LTGEN Ocs Mueller on July 15. 

Ocfenee Minister Senator Robert Hill, 
welcomed the three-year appointment of 
LTGEN Peter Cosgrove as the new CDF. 
General Cosgrove replaces ADML Chris 
Barrie who is retiring on July 3. 

The Royal Australian Navy's next 
chief, RADM Chris Ritchie. 

Deputy Chief of Army MAJGEN 
Peter Leahy will be promoted to lieu
tenant general and appointed as CA. 

Air-Marshal Angus Houston, who 
was appointed in June last year as CAF 
for a three-year term, will continue in 
that role. 

Senator Hill said ADML Barrie had 
done an outstanding job leading the ADF 
during the past four years 

Continued page 5 
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,Melbourne to join the fray 
By Raveena Ca rroll 

Sydney again said farewell to men and 
women of the Royal Australian Navy as they 
left their homeport to join the international 
coalition againsl lcrrorism. 

As the sun strugg]cd through rain c]ouds, they 
said goodbye to the guided missile frigale, 
lIMAS Melbourne, which will replace another 
Sydney-based ship, HMAS Ne .... castle, in the 
Persian Gulf. 

Minister for Defence, Senator Roben Hill , on 
behalf of the Australian Government, passed on 
his best wishes and acknowledged the important 
work being done by the Royal Australian Navy 
and their contributions to the international coal i
tion against ICTToriSrn. 

he wished the ship's company of HMAS 
Melbourne success in the tasks before them. 

~I'I MAS Melbourne has worked hard to 
achieve the high le\'el of preparedness required 
for this mission, making the ship a team of highly 
trained and profcssional people. 

"The Royal Australian Navy ships involved in 
the internallonal coalition againstterTOrism have 
perfonned superbly. 

lion operations since last November. To date, 
seven Royal Australian Navy warships have 
servcd m the Gulfin this role sincc last year. 

Between 1990 and 1999 thcre ha\'e been ninc 
deployments to the Persian Gulf, Involving a total 
of 13 RAN ships to conduct Maritime 
Interception Foree operations. This is the third rotation of Navy elements as 

part aflhe Maritime Interception Foree for coali
lion operations. "When I look at these men and ..... omen who 

are deploying today to serve their country and 
continue that e}[cellent ..... ork, I am very proud, 
just as the people of Australia can be. 

Sydney-based ships Newcastle and HMAS 
Manoora are due to return home from the Gulf 
later this year. Australian sailors have earned themselves a 

A crowd of more than 300 family and friends, reputation as extremely proficient at inspt('tions 
along ..... ith the Royal Austmlian Navy Band, ..... ere of merchant traffic transiting in and out oflmq. 

The Anzac class frigate J-IMAS Arunla will 
replace HMAS Canberra as part of this rotalion. 
As announced recently, M(lnoora will not be 
replaced. 

on hand at the Fleet Base East for the traditional It was a po int considered by Maritime Melbourne will be the fourth Sydney-based 
ship to be deployed to the Persian Gulf on coali-fare ..... ell. Commander Australia, RADM Geoff Smith, as 

LEFf: Family and friends bid a fond farewell to HMAS 
Melbourne as she departs Fleel Base East. RIGHT: 
Part of the ship's company line the flight deck. 

Photos by ABPH Ollie Garside. Enforcing the MIFls mission 
F=============jl Briefings to the Minister for Defence, Senator Robert Hill, boardings of vessels appearing to be legal, and 12 non

compliant boardings. NA 
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have revealed in the months of March-April that the RAN 
contingent in the Maritime Interception Force (MIF) in the In April alone, the MIF intercepted 20,000 tonnes of 

smuggled oil. Persian Gu lf had its work cut out. 
HMA Ships Manoara, Canberra and Newcastle carried out 
more than 300 radio queries to suspect ships, wi th 113 ships 
directed to the MIF holding area for inspection of cargo, 5 7 

CAPT Noel Gilby spoke with t he Australian Commander of 
the MIF about an operation that puts oil smugglers out of 
business ... 

What is the MIF's mission in the Gulf 
and how does it go about it? 

It's there 10 do two things: one is to cnsure 
Ihesanctionsareenforeeduponlegallraffic 
into and out of Iraq. Something in the order of 
80 per cent of the oil produced by Iraq is sold 
legally under UN control so that it can pur
chase the things a country needs such as food, 
mcdicinesandthe like. 

We monilor both the legal oil coming out 
by sea and the legal goods going in by sea. \!'-'e 
are eurrcntly situated in the northern Persian 
Gulf. Here we board these legal merehanl ves
seis, inspect the cargo, ensure the manifest is 
right and check they have a UN lcl1erofautho
risation. Generally, ifall that is in onier. then 
off they go. Similarly, when they are coming 
out of Iraq we'll check they arc not bringing 
out prohibited e}[ports and basically Iraq 
should not be c}[porting without UN approval 

1 mentioned that 80 percent of the oil Iraq 
produces is sold legally. The other 20 per cent 
is illegal and smugglers try togct that out 
Much of the oil goes OUi over land but a pro
portion goes out by sea. One of our tasks is 10 
try to prevenlthal passage of oil by sea by 
intercepting smuggler tankers. 

What is the composition of the Force? 
The composition of the Force at the 

moment is three Australian ships in the CUrTent 
deployment group: HMA Ships Canberra, 
NC"o'o'cast/e and Manoora. We also have coali
tion ships with us, a US Coast guard legal 
detachment. which is a specialist boarding 
tearn, as well as coalition spt('ial forccs to 
assist. 

How long has the MIF been in place? 
Really, the Force has been in place as long 

ago as 1990 when the first UN embargoes 

Kuwait during Operation Desert Shield and 
before Opcmtion Desert Stonn in 1991 by 
which Iraq was removed from Kuwait. 

The Forcc has been func tioning steadily 
since then. [t has changed, been modified and 
things have been opencd up to allow Iraq to 
operate as a modem nation State. Australia's 
commitment has not been there all the time but 
it has certainly been regular you could say 
at a rateorabout a frigate a year and. in fact, 
HMAS An:ac was up here when the 
September II anacksoceurrcd. 

What Is the normal length of a 
deployment? 

Eaehdepioyment is about four to six 
months long. The nc}[t deployment will be 
reduced by one ship and will sec liMA Ships 
Melboumc and Arunla deployed to the Gulf. 

loop and of course every time they learn that 
we ha\'edone something they then change the 
way they conduct business. 

How would you describe the nature of 
the operation? 

You could compare it to detective work. We 
have to build up an evidence chain as well as 
justification. Once the evidence points to the 
fact that we need to conduct a non-compliant 
boarding we have to gel straight inlo it. The 
boarding panics become quite excited and 
their adrenalin starts pumping. They need to be 
quite dctennined because we arc racing against 
time to dctennine whether Ihey are smuggling 
any contraband before they leave the area. 

Is t he MIF making a difference? 
Our contribution is indirect but important. 

It is rcally t ..... ofold: we are ensuring thai only 
" ... this is not an exercise, it what the UN is allowing togo into and out of 

is an operation and !~~ ~It;:~~~t~~~~:::~~~d~ ?~~~el~~nd 
therefore not predictable" "1'""" . 

The challenge for the Force imp~~~:d~~~ :~~~~~;i~~~e~U~~~~t~~Ihe 
as a whole is to find ways crews or the vessels out herc have simply 

to out·think and outwit the given up. They'\'C told us that, so we know we 
'1 I " are having an effect. By putting these smug-
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What Is the most chal leng ing aspect of 
the deployment? 

the Iraqi Govemment. 

Six months is a long time. It must be a 
challenge to keep the crews motivated? Personally, as the commander, theehal

lenge is maintaining a picture of what is hap
pening and reacting to events as they unfold 
Ihis is not an cxercise, il is an operation and 
therefore not predictable. The challenge for the 
Force as a whole is to find ways to out-think 
and outwit the oil smugglers. We lire always 
striving to get inside the smugglers' decision 

were placed on Iraq afterlhe invasion of 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Yes it is a chalienge and something we 
monitor closely. Ob ... iously we make sure the 
food is as good as possible and that lines of 
communications back home 10 10\'cd ones arc 
always available. We try our best to keep our
selves entertained and we always have rota
tions of port visits. 



On show for the presentation of the annual Gloucester Cup to HMAS Anzac are (front L·R): Chief of Navy 
VADM David Shackleton, CO HMAS Anzac CAPT Nigel Coates, MCAUST RADM Geoff Smith; (back L· 
R): LSSN David Glen, SBLT Paul Singer and CPOB Graham Body. 

Photo by POPH Bill McBride. 

Gloucester CUP 
to HMAS Anza 
Record-breaking year for all involved 

ByCMDR SluWheeler Zealand for Exercise Tasmanu and 

" ]·IMAS AIIZ(lc will remember a navigation course. 

200 1 as a year when the ship's CA~~trJi;:i ~~:t~t~r;s~~~~;'~~~~ 
company and the command team mand and continued with warfarc 
achiewd excellence." said VA DM 
David Shackleton in awardi ng the 
annual Gloucester Cup during a 
ceremony at Fleet BOIse West on 
Thrusday. May 23. 

"The outstanding pcrfonnance of 
Anzac while conducting Maritime 
Interccption Force (MIn opcmtions 
in the Middle East during 
Operations Damask X and Slipper, 
became the benchmark for our Navy 
and heralded new operational 
requirements and challenges for 
future ~hips in this region 

"Thcre is no doubt that your 
individual experiences as a winning 
team will !cavea lasttng Impression 
and bc remembered as one oflhe 
highlights in your life.-

With that, the Chief of Navy pre· 
sentcd IlMA S Anzac with the 
Gloucestcr Cup for 2001 and thc 
inaugural Fleet Tmining Award. 

2001 was always going to be a 
busy year for Anzac and it certainly 
brought a mixture or experiences 
and new and test ing operational 
challcngcs. 

It began with C DRE Mat 
Tripovich ( then CA PT) taking 
Anzac cast to participate in Exereise 
Ocean Protector and on to New 

trammg off the East coast pnor to 
bringing AI/:ac home to Flcct Base 
West for Damask X preparations 

Aner achieving high results in 
an OlOC workup off Darwin in 
June, Anzac sailed for the Middle 
East, in command of USS John Paul 
Jones and USS O'Brien, to conduct 
MIF operations as pan of the multi· 
national task group enforcing UN 
sanctionsagamst lmq. 

While the rest of Australia was 
transfixed to the horror vldeo~ of 
the twin towers. An:ac was in 
Bahrain on September II, having 
already completed seven very suc· 
cessful weeks on station. 

She immediately sailed once 
agam for the North Arabian Gulf 
and for a number of days was the 
only allied warship opemllng 111 thiS 
now high.risk and uncertain north· 
em Gulfregion. 

This was a turning point for her 
deployment and during the follow· 
ing six weeks, Anzac participated 
first·hand in the beginning of what 
became the War Against Terrorism. 

-AI/zac's achievements in can· 
ducting a total of 58 boardings, 27 
against non·compliant vessels, 
madea substantialandunprecedent. 
ed contribution to reducing the oil 

smuggling tmde and this figure cur· 
remly stands as a Navy record," the 
Maritime Comma nder Australia . 
RADM Geoff Smith said. 

"As An:ac turncd for home in 
No\'ember, shc received the hlghcst 
praisc for her work from thc US 
Navy, bringmg great credit on the 
RAN and, more importantly. great 
pride in the pcoplc ofAn:ac." 

On accepting the Gloucester 
Cup, CAPT Nigel Coates said: 
"This award doesn't just recognise 
the oUIstlmding and sustained effort 
by the AII:ac crew. but is also for 
the commitment from the Anzac 
support agencies, the maintenance, 
supply and logl~tics elements and 
the families of the people who all 
helped make 2001 An:ac's finest 
year so far. 

"Today is the culmination of that 
support." 

The presentation. which was 
made before a crowd of more than 
130 past and present crew. families 
and gucsts. was followed by a buffet 
lunch where CA PT Coates present· 
ed further awards. commendations 
and service mcdals. 

The inaugural Fleet Trainin g 
Award was also presented by the 
Chief of N:lVy and was accepted by 
the Navigatlllg Officer. lEUT 
Brendan Hom. 

HMAS Anzac is currcntly in a 
well·eamed docking and returns 10 
the Fleet ncxt month. 

Rebecca builds on lop award 
From page 1 

CPO Clement said Rebecca, Alicia and himselr were 
among those who had gone in HMAS Melbourne to East 
Timor in the laner stages of INTERFET. 

ftRebecca helped put roofs on buildings including a 
school, church and hospital - a lot of jobs.- CPO 
Clement said. 

"She made furniture from scratch using materials 
supplied by aid agencies." 

Back in Australia the young diesel mechanic is post· 
ed to Sydney Port Services. 

"Her job now is to service machinery, two cmnes. six 

forklifts. six towing tractors, five elevated platfonns and 
two compressors," CPO Clement continued. 

"She drives a forklift and when ships arrive and 
depart, connects power and water etc." 

The Navy became involved in the NAWIC progmm 
two mont hs ago when Angela Petous is or Defence 
Maintenance Management handed CPO Clement a 
brochure outlining the awards and inviting him to nomi· 
nate any sailor who fined the crileria. 

He was able to identify Rebecca as a contender and 
secretly subrnitted an entry. 

Rebecca. from launceston. has been in the RAN for 
five years. 

Work begins on Eden wharf 
By Graham Davis sign ificant nallonal mfra5tructurc asset 

and will facilitate regional economic 
Work has slancd on the S25-million dc\clopmcnI 

~~~-~~~S~a;S~:~h a~~;;O!~I~s~~: at ncc~~ a~~o~l~e~~~~~~1 ~~~~e ~~~ 
A large dredge has arriH'd from boost to employmcnl.~ she said. 

Queensland with the ta~l of scooping out 
a shlp-Iuming basin 

One purpo~c for the wharf v. ill be the 
loading point for mUnitions for the RAN's 
warships. 

The RAN will U~ It between 4S and 70 
day." annually. [t W III be available for pub
he usc the rcmamdcrofthc time. 

The wharf IS p;!rt of a $-\0 mllhon 
[kfenec project th':l1 \\ill meet the RAN's 
long-term logi~lic and arnmunitioning 
rcquiremenls[orihcastcoasl nee!. 

Baultkrstone lIomlbrook PTY LTD 
lIas awarded the S2S-million design and 
con~truction contract for thc project in late 
Dccembcr2001. 

The planned completion date IS 
September 2003. 

Dredging IS Ihe first of the mam con· 
~truction ac tivllies that will Include scumg 
of steel wharfandJcny piles. eonslruetion 
of wharf and jetty supcn;tructures. build· 
ingofan access road and the provision of 
serviees to the wharf. 

Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister All construction activities will be done 
for Defence. Ms FrJn Bailey said she ill accordance Ilith a Construclion 
looks forward to the completion of the Environmental Plan which incorpomte5 
"'harf and Its commissioning late ncxt thc environmental gUidelines issued b) 
year. Enl ironment Austmlia and the conditions 

'The multi·purposc wharf l\ill be a of consent issued by Planning NSW 

INJURED IN 
THE SERVICE ? 
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Simulalion Kuttabul remembers 
Sll'!'IPIiCilY last Gallipoli veteran 

Iiself The ship's bell clanged. pipes shrilled. twO brick-
Collaboration between layers a metre away put down their trowels and 

DSTO and a Wes te rn ABBM Nicole Kopacz hoisted the White Ensign on 
Australian software the quanerdeck of HMAS Kulfabullo half mast. 
developer is set to They remembered the last Gallipoli veteran ... Pte 
improve simulation devel- Alec William Campbell, !O3. 
opmcn! and training in Across the nation and on the high seas RAN sailors 
the future for the ADF. wcre domg the samc .. .lowering flags and remembering 

Wit h DSTO support , Alec. 
CalYlfix Technologies has Alec, who carried ammun ition and slores on the 
developed SIMplicity that shores of Gallipoli in November 19 15 dIed al his 
helps software designers Tasmanian nursing home last month. 
build distributed simula- He was believed to have been the last GallipoJi veter-
tions fastcr and cheaper. an from any nation, Bri tain, Turkey, New Zealand. 

DSTO contributed the On Friday. May 24 a State Funeral was conducted for 
intellectual property that him in Hobart. 
went in to the develop- Among the mourners were hi s wife Kate, the 
ment of the softwa re Governor-General and the Prime Minister. 
models. Thc Prime Minister cut short a visit to China to pay 

;======::;] ~~Sy I:S~~S~~~ s~~n:~r:~s t=~s~~~:; ~ ~~~~ ;anSi~:~ 
W c a lthy a t 39? hushed. 

W h y " 'ot? 

WELCOMES AlL 

I 

FREEMASONS 

Meeting at 1900hrs 
2nd Wednesday 

each month 

Townsville crew retrace 
great explorer's steps 

On August 22, 1770. Ueutenant James Cook 
found a small island in Cape York where he land
ed in one of Endeavour's boats and hoisted the 
English colours. Here he formally took possession 
of the whole continent from latitude 38 degrees 
South to the place where he now stood. This 
place was Possession Island. and he named this 
country. New South Wales. Cook and his party, 
standing on Possession Island, fired three musket 
shots, which were answered by three volleys from 
the ship. The crew knew that the signal was a 
good omen, it meant that at Last a clear passage 
had been found for the ship. Three hoarse but 
heartfelt cheers followed from the crew of the 
Endeavour ... it signified the double achievement 
of their great discovery, and of the passage home. 

At Cape York, on May 22, 2002 , the crew of 
HMAS Townsville landed in one of their boats on 
Possession Island to retrace Cook's final steps in 
Australia from his first great epic voyage aboard 
Endeavour. This time, with ball caps replacing tri
corn hats, the captain and his party stood on 
Possession Island and fired three Steyr shots. 
These were answered by three volleys from the 
ship. The crew knew that the signal was a good 
omen, it meant that at last the shore party had 
managed to climb the peak without collapsing 
from exhaustion. Three hoarse but heartfelt 
cheers followed from the crew of Townsville ... it 
signified a double achievement similar to Cook's -
the end of another patrol and the commencement 
of their passage home. 

Sandgropers ensure safety of 
submariners by inflated means 

For further details 
phone the Secretary 

(02) 9869 0026 

111e Survival Equipment section at FlMA Perth training for the crew of liMAS l)eclraineux to highlight 
has learned up with the staff at the Submarine Escape the excellent capability that submarine escape equipment 

ABBM Nicole Kopacz raises the flag to hall mast on Training Facility to conduct inflatable life raft instruc- provides in survival at sea. 
the quarter deck of HMAS Kuttabul in remember- tions and survival al sea for submariners. POBM Toni Davcy and her team are also involved in 
ance of the death of the last Gallipoli veteran, Alec POBM Toni Davey along with a team of four person- the assistance of planned and correctivc maintenance of 
Cambell. Photo by ABPH Kelvin Hockey. nel, are kept on their toes with the ongoing instructions survival equipment for all the FBW ships and boats. 

b=====dJL _____________ , and demonstrations for submariners on survival equip- AspanofFIMA Perth they can be utiliscd in the man-
ment held onboard and survival techniques at sea. ufacturing of various protective covers for equipment 

o Comptimentarycontinental brtakfast 
o All new refurbishC'd rooms 
o All rooms sdf catC'ring andairronditioned 
. Pr ivate Balconi~onrC'quesl 
o FrC'e 24 hou, in-house movies & guest laundry 
o Frc:cCarparking 
o Large family rooms & 2 bt:droom apartments 
o Ask about oursptcial long stay ratC's 
o Group bookings w(:]romt for reunions, social or busmcss 

-torI<\,,- "pp/¥ 

27'Elil:llx:lh S"·ttI Syd~""0191U600'FaK02926'B69 ' 
Vlsi, us II _w.hydo:-~rkinn.rnm.lu or cm~iI;~nqui rio@hydc-parkinn.rom.au 

i r.o'nftinformllion, ~llonsont80011'O)01F ..... Ca[[J 
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This in\"olves personnel being given demonstrat ions used throughout the fleet. 
on life jackets, safety harnesses, rescue master, life Slings, The Survival Equipment se<:tion is also involved in 
flares, man overboard markers. and a six-man life raft. the training of RANR, RAAF and cadets in the mainte

OH8r.S 
Business 
For Sale 
Fully Accredited 

R.T.O 

Established 6 yea rs 

Safety Specia lis ts 

Only apply to 
041) 06914 3 

www.de1ence.gov_a u/news/ 

nanceofsurvivalequipment. 

• latest traIning methodologies, 
dell~ tools and equipment. 

• Highly Rl!)(ibt~ cOtneS with 
easy acc~n. 

• Emphasis on developing 
plannlni, management ai"ld 
evaluation ~kills. 

• low risk and reduced costs for 
improved training outcomes. 



"There were more than two million hits of the site in the first 48 hours of the launch" 
- project team leader, CMDR Glenn Robinson. 

Navy takes to cyberspace 
By LeOR Mick Gallagher and LSMU5N will be able to sec what our la:.: dollar 

Meredith Reeves buys," said the Maritime Commander. 
The RAN has launched its first RADM Geoff Smith. who officially 

launched the website. Virtual Fleet lOur on the Internet. 
described as the largest maritime Vinual 
Fleet website of its type in the world. 

The hangar space of HMAS Kanimbla 
was transformed into a 'high-tech mar
itime cyberspace' as mOTC than 100 per
sonnel including computer butTs, media 
and Defence enthusiasts gathered for the 
launch at Fleet Base East on May 28. 

The legendary Hany's Cafc de Wheels 
van was also thcre, having bcen hoistcd 
aboard Kanimbla's flight deck, to provide 
its famous pies and pasties and satisfy the 
appetites of the cyber-hungry crowd. 

With a click of the mouse, site-seekers 
tour the latest of our frigates and sub
marines, or step back in time and wander 
through the engine rooms. operations 
room, and living spaces of the last of our 
steam drivcn destroyers. 

The website is an initiative of the 
Centenary Naval Review and was built 
over a sixth-month period by Asenech Ply 
Ltd in conjunction with the RAN Project 
Team led by CMDR Glenn Robinson. 

"There wcre morc than two million 
hits of the site in the first 48 hours of the 
launch," said CMDR Robinson. 

The Vinual Fleet site will make the 
RAN accessible to people throughout 
Australia and will eventually be translated 
into len languages to broaden Navy's 
awareness in the wider community. 

"Thanks to intellect technology many 

"We alsosce this as agrcal edueation
al tool and useful reference for potential 
reeruitsandtheirfamilies. 

The MC had earlier that morning 
appeared on Channel 7's SUI/rise and 
Channel 9's Today programmes as pan of 
the media coverage for the cyberevenl. 

Divers from Ihe HMAS Penguin 
Diving School fast-roped 10 Kallimbla 's 
flight deck as pan of the celebrations. 

Aboard were veterans AB Seaman 
Ken Ray, and AB Gunners Harry Doyle 
and Brian Gibson, who all served on the 
armed merchant ship and troop carrier, 
Kal1imbla I, from 1946-47. Thc secrctary, 
Duncan Spalding, and fellow members of 
the HMAS Warramul1ga Association also 
aucndcd. 

Members of the RAN Band-Sydney 
provided the jazz ensemble for thc occa
sion led by guitarist and ex RNZN Band, 
POMUSN Mike Vaughan. 

'It was a privilegc to be chosen as the 
platform for the launch," said the CO of 
Kanimbla, CMDR David McCoun. 

Now hit the site: www.navy.gov.au 
and be energised. 

RIGHT: Two members of the RAN get 
acquainted with the Navy's Virtual 
Fleet tour on the Internet. 

Photo by ABPH Ollie Garside. 

Ritchie to hold the reins A Assistant Test 

Ch- I I N ~ Coordinator as new leo a vy A~,D~ i~~~:~:U'I,ana ·, leading defence 'y"em, and enginee'ing 
company, currently has a position vacant within our Services, Operations 
division at Garden Island, Sydney. From page 1 

"During his time as CDF, the 
ADF has been involved in more than 
60 successful operations around the 
globe," Senator Hill said 

"The most notable of these has 
been our leadership role in East 
Timor, the ADF's contribution to the 
Sydney 2000 Olympics and the 
Commonwealth Heads Of 
Government Meeting and most 
recently the deployment of ADF per
sonnel to assist our coalition allies in 
the fight against terrorism. 

"ADML Barrie was also instru-

mental in the successful development 
of the Defence 2000 White Paper, 
which has resultcd in a significant 
increase in funding to ensure our mil
itary is bcttcr traincd and bettcr 
equipped than ever before. 

"I would like to thank ADML 
Barrie, as well as LTGEN Mueller 
and VADM David Shackleton who 
are also retiring, for thcir scrvice to 
theADFand the nation. 

"Since Scptcmber II, the world 
security environment has changed. I 
am confident that LTGEN Cosgrove 
and his team will be able to meet the 
challenge of these uncenain times and 

From RAN College to CN 

continue to build on the outstanding 
work done by ADML Barrie, 

"They have extensive military 
command experience and will bring 
strong leadcrship skills to thc man
agement of the ADF. I look forward 
to working with thcm to make 
Defence an even more effective 
organisation." 

Defcnce's ncw leadcrship team, 
announced by Prime Minister John 
Howard at Parliament Housc May 28. 
stands to guide the organisation 
through the challcngcs posed by thc 
changed international security envi
ronment. 

RADM Chris Ritchie graduated from the RAN 
College in 1968 and received further training at sea 
and in the United Kingdom before undertaking a 
succession of seagoing appointments and a staff 
appointment at the NATO School of Maritime 
Operations at HMS Dryad. 
His commands have included HMAS Tarakan, 
HMAS Torrens and HMAS Brisbane where the ship 
served in the Arabian Gulf throughout the Gulf War. 
In 1991 , as a result of his service on HMAS 
Brisbane, he was appointed a Member in the 
Military Division of the Order of Australia. 
In 1992, RADM Ritchie attended the Royal College 
of Defence Studies in the United Kingdom. On com-

pletion he was promoted to commodore and had 
appointments in Naval Policy and Warfare, and 
Military Strategy and Concepts. In 1997 he was 
promoted and appointed as Maritime Commander 
Australia, returning to Canberra in May 1999 to 
serve briefly as Deputy Chief of Navy before taking 
up the appointment of Head of Capability Systems. 
As a consequence of his service in these appoint
ments he was promoted to Officer in the Military 
Division of the Order of Australia in January 2001. 
RADM Ritchie was apPOinted as Commander 
Australian Theatre on August 3, 2001. He is the first 
Commander to have previously served as a 
Component Commander to the Headquarters. 

Report ing to the Systems Integration Manager, we require an 
experienced Assistant Test Coordinator. The position is to provide 
support to the Ship Trails Manager for the FFG upgrade as Assistant Test 
Coordinator during shipboard test, trials and acceptance phase of the 
FFG upgrade project. The role will require supervision of employees and 
sub-contractors, assistance in the development of an integrated Test, 
Evaluation and Acceptance program and maintenance of the database, 

Ideally we require an individual with the ability to provide technical advice 
and assistance to management within the group. The individual needs to 
be pro-active with demonstrated technical skills as well as good 
communication skills and the ability to liaise with appropriate 
Commonwealth representatives and major equipment suppliers. This 
highly successful team can provide you with an excellent opportunity for 
growth and development. 

Applicants must be Australian citizens or eligible to apply for citizenship 
and capable of obtaining a Secret level Defence Security clearance 
EEO principles are an important part of ADI's values. There is a no 
smoking policy covering the work. area. 

Position Descriptions available upon request. 

tnterested persons should forward their resume by 24 June 2002 to: 

Charmaine Hoy, Human Resource Department 
ADI Limited 

Building 51 , Level 3 
Garden Island NSW 200 1 

Email: charmaine.hoy@odi-limited.com 
Tel: 02 9562 3071 Fax 02 9562 2487 

Protect 
Navy Health WILL cover families of Defelice persollllel. 
Comprehensive, low cost coverage. 

your faDlily 
Brochures and applicatioll forms are available from your pay 
office or Ihe Australiall Defelice Credit Unioll . 
For more illformatioll, call NHL loll free 
011 1800333156 or (03) 98993277 or 
email: querY@lIavyhealth.com.au 
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Kanimbla crew 
recognise dangers 

of life in the sun 
The danger of contracting skin can

cer from over exposure to the sun is 
vcry much on the minds of the ship's 
company of HMA S Klmimblo. 

A copious supply of sunscreen is 
kepI in the ship's medical centre while 
the wearing of broad brimmed hats is 
recommended. 

Both were put to good use during 
Kmlimb/a 's six-month deployment to 
the Gulf where the sun crc:ItCS tempera
tures reaching 45 degrees. 

It was therefore very :lppropriale for 
the ship's company 10 help the Carn:cr 
Council lauoch its "Australia 's Biggest 
Morning Tea" fund raiser set for May 
23. 

Money raised going to cancer 
research. 

Cancer Council representati ves set 
up tables, urns. plates of food, tea and 
coffee .... and collection boxes ... on the 
foredeck: of the 8,450-tonne LPA at 
Fleet Base East. 

They then invited the ship's compa
ny to 'take tea' while at the same time 

making a donation. 
More than 100 officers and sai lon. 

took part and ~n the collection bol\e~ 
were brimming. 

Some sailors donated as much as 
S50. 

"They were very generous," a 
Council spokeswoman cold Navy News. 

Morning tea ended with the 100 men 
and women fOfming a human 'brew 
mug' on the deck. 

The Cancer Counci l invited organi
sations and groups to hold a morning tea 
on Thursday May 23 and to 'chip in' a 
donation which will be used for cancer 
research, 

It also suggests those attending wear 
a mad hat. 

Kits arc available to those ships and 
bases who would like to follow 
Kanimbkl s lead and hold a special 

With some 01 his staff in Ihe background, Officer in Charge WOCIS les Rawson, holds the renaming cer
tificate for NAVCAlS Stirling (formerty Navcommsta FremanUe), The renaming to Navcommsta Stirling 
highlights the importance of this station in the RAN's communications network. 

Advances in naval comms 
a stirling achievement 

By Gary Booth 

Advances in communication technology, intro
duced into the Royal Australian Navy, that have seen 
the closure of Naval Communications Stations at 
Darwin and Harold E Holt has had a positive spin-off 
for Naval Communications Area Local Station (NAV
CALS) Frcmantle with a renaming ceremony. 

With Chief of Navy VADM David Shackleton. among 
the invited VIPs at a ceremony to mark the renaming of 
NAVCA LS Fremantle, CORE Russ Crane Australian 
Navy Systems Commander presented WOCIS Les 
Rawson, officer in charge, with the naming certificate for 
Navat Communications Station (Navcommsla) Stirling. 

The renaming to Navcommsta Stirling highlights the 
importance of this station in the RAN's communications 
network. 
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The ad\C:nt of the High Frequency Modernisation 
Projcct hcralded the eventual closure of Navcommstas 
Darwin and Harold E Holt. 

Transfer of equipment from Harold E Holt enabled 
Navcommsta Stirling to assume the Alternate Broadcast 
Keying responSibilities for the Submarine BrO<ldcasl. 

With the installation of Satellite Station equipment 
from Naveommsta Darwin in 2001 and only some minor 
projects to be completed Naveommsta Stirling will shon
Iy have equal capability to that of her sister station 
NaveommSla Canberra. 

Navcommsta Stirling, with a staff of 60 personnel. 
now proudly takes her ptaee as one of the two 
Navcommstas in the Royal Australian Navy, alongside 
Navcommsta Canberra. 

A significant difference to the stalion's humble begin
ning on 28 July 1978. where the means ofcommunica
tions was by a secure telex machine 

l SMT Meryk Jenkins knows the need to cover up from the hot sun. With his 
broad-brimmed hat in place he is pictured donating to the Cancer Council's 
Biggest Morning Tea fundraiser. With him is Council staffer Sonja Murphy. 
Meryck is just back from the Gulf where the temperature reaches 45 degrees. 

I ® ·B· 6ft.] .",; H",.,@I·B'1IIIS 
Expedition ANZAC Advance 2002, an exciting action packed private Sea Kayak Adventurous Training 
activity, combined with a Gallipoti BaHlefield Tour, will be conducted in the waters of the Dardanelles, Turkey, 
and the Aegean Sea this year. 

Participation is open to all members of the ADO, irrespective of status, and to the general public. 

The Expeditions will be conducted in two Phases. Phase 1, (17·31 Aug 02) designed fOf paddlers with no 
previous experience, and Phase 2, (31 Aug ·14 Sep 02) caters fOf those with some previous paddling 
exposure. 

The cost of the Expedition is $3,090 per person (twin share) which includes economy class airfares from 
most major Eastern State airports, all SK and safety equipment, SK tuition by qualified instructors, Gallipoli 
Battlefield and historical tours, many meals and much more. 

Full details are available from the Expedition Travel Agent, Harvey World Travel, Canberra (ask for Tina) on 
0262473899 Of by visiting our website at www.users.bigpond.comlthurgar 



Legislation 
increases 

penalties lor 
lake gongs 

Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence, 
Danna Vale, has announced that penalties for fraud
ulent ly claiming defence service would increase 15-
fold under new legislation to be introduced later this 
yenr, 

HMAS Ipswich enjoys day of freedom 
The city of Ipswich host
ed the commanding offt
cer and ship's company 
of the its namesake 
patrol boat on May 18. 
HMAS Ipswich CO, 
LCDR John Hlelscher 
received the honour 
from Ipswich mayor 
John Nugenllo mark 
the 60th anniversary of 
the commissioning of 
the original ship in 1942. 
It was also the 20th 
anniversary of the com
missioning of the patrol 
vessel, now home-port
ed in Cairns. 

Photo by SGT Mark 
Dowling. 

Mrs Vale said the Federal Government recognised 
that imposters falsely claiming defence service they 
did not complete or medals they were not entitled to 
were disrespectful to real veterans, 

''Our veternns and serving personnel are hcld in r--------"""~~~~~~~~~~===':::::============::' 
highest regard by our community and our nation is for
ever grateful for their defence of our country and our 
Australian way of life," Mrs Vale said, 

"Their service and sacrifice deserves strong protec
tion from those who wrongly seck to claim the same 
honour and respect." 

Current legislation imposes a $200 fine for wrong
ly claiming to be a returned soldier, sailor or airman 
and for wearing a medal to which a person is not enti
tled. Exceptions to this are if the person awarded the 
medal is deceased, and the wearer is a family member 
who docs not claim to have been awarded the medal. 

Under the Federal Government's proposed 
changes. these penalties will he increased to $3300 per 
offence, The penalty fo r destroying or defacing a serv
ice award wilt increase from $200 to $6600 andlor 12 
month's imprisonment. 

Minister Vale said alt applications for awards were 
subjcct to stringent verification by the Department 
Defence, however imitation medals were available. 

"These changes reflect the gravity of the 
the Federal Government and the wider community at 
practices which are deceitful and disrespectful of our 
veterans," Mrs Vale said. 

"Uowever, the greatest penalty to impostors is the 
exposure of their fraud in the eyes of those they tried 
to imprcss with their fake credentials - their unit, ex
scrvice organisation, and mates. 

"The efforts of ex-service orgllnisations, in con
junction with the Defence Department, police and the 
Director of Public Prosecutions hclp to ensure that 
only those who are rightfuJ[yentitled to the respect and 
awards bestowed upon our \'eterans, receive them." 

ASMs for submariners 
ADF Medals have put out an alert for some 283 

serving and fonner submariners who are eligible for 
the Auslralian Service Medal with Special Operations 
Clasp. 

Basically, all who have gone on patrols in Australian 
submarines sinee our Squadron began patrols arc likclyto 
he eligible forthcaward. 

The opinion of thc sponsor handling inquiries, 
Michael Wood, is that around 10 per cent or those on the 
list are still serving and that many who have retired from 
thescrvice ha\'e since died. 

Enquiries 10: ADF Mcdals, RI-I-DOO5, Russcll 
Offices. Canbem. ACf 2600 

The NEW 
Lifestyle Loan 

.-.. .. . :°ifor the 
Things You Deserve 
• Special interest rate of 90/0 pa* 
• Minimum loan of $2,000 
• Offer available for a limited time only 

Apply on-line at P!J
_ .. 

www.adcu.com.au ..... 
• Interest rate effective 1 April 2002. Terms and conditions, fees and charges apply. 
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LADS goes to great depths 
in South Australia 

Stirling plays host to cadets 
HMAS Stirling (CMDR Peter Higgins) recently played hosl (0 more than 

[50 cadets from all o\er WestemAustralia. the US, UK, and Canada 
With their officers they eon\erged on Fleet Base West for their annual week long 

camp. During the wI:ek thc tcenage boys and girls undenook many courses includ
ing boating, sailing, adventure traming, leadership, ceremonial. m3rllle tcchnology 

By Deanna Nott 

South Australian waters will be easier to navigate 
thanks to the work: of the Royal Australian Navy's 
Laser Airborne Depth Sounder (LADS) Righi. 

The LADS team and their Fokker Friendship F 27 -
500 airtraft. recently completed a two-week deployment 
to RAAF Base Edinburgh, outside Adelaide, to conduct 
hydrographic survey operations in the West Spencer Gulf. 

Duong the deployment. the LADS learn completed 10 
sonics, surveying an area of 450 nautical square miles 
between lumby Bay and Shoalwalcr Point. 

Commanding Officer LADS, Lieutenant Commander 
Mark Manht..'Ws said his learn also conducted two small
er surveys of the approaches loYankalilla and Cape Jervis 
boat harbours. 

"The hydrogrnphie data obtained will be used by the and catering 
RAN Hydrogrnphie Office to update the navigational Howe\'er, cooking up a devonshire tea was a fa\'ourite activity of many of the 
~:~~.thiS area," said LCDR Matthews, who is based youngsters in\'ol\'oo. 

Cadets in,·ol\·OO In the manne technology stream worked with FIMNPcnh 
"During the deployment, we were surveying the area mstruetors cO"cring activitieS such as hoist and outboard mOlor mamtenanee 

~7::t~:;:n~ b~~: ~'::: ~~d~C;~!'ryCO;:~ an area andT::a:~e~o::~ I;~~ ~~~n~:~~~~~~~:;~ ~!t~~i~nS :;r:e;;':~tU;:~~~k sailing 

me;;::ii~C ;:s h:~~ t~:::!% t~os~~~Ot: ~e~~h ~~:~ I rr._rrT~--~==~,?-':::;;I"'-""'::;;;;;"'~ I 
depth in South Australian waters." 

Team lADS with their aircraft with on the ground at RAAF Edinburgh. The team completed 10 sorties, sur
veying 450 nautical square mites during hydrographic survey operations in South Australia. 

Cadets and instructors take a break from activites outside FIMA in HMAS 
Stirling. More than 150 cadets from across the breadth of Western Australia 
joined their counterparts from the US and Canada and the UK al Fleet Base 
West for a week of activiles PhOtos by SBLT Andrew Carlson 

Photo courtesy of 92 Wing Photographic Unit. 

Buyers rush to vvaterside blocl<s. 
Don't miss the boat. 

rAiichora~e 
~ 
Rockingham's best new waterside community 

0ver65 blocks at The Anchorage have been snapped~in recent weeks. Home and land packages from S152,5OO. 

Rockingham's best new 
waterside community, just 
minutes from HMAS Stirling 
• Close 10 Rockingham City Shopping Centre 
• 2 mins 10 Palm Beach Of toke Richmond 
• Overlooking 3 lakes 
• Early building cash incenlives-

• Free full boundary fencing· 

~~~~;4 .~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:~~=!:!~~~~~~~~ ~ c::a:':.!on~~:;~; ,~~~:::~~~:::: 

'" ................... PC, . 
BLOCKS FROM $62,500 

. ...... . .......... . ... ,EmoL Sales centre open Weekends, Mon & Wed 12.5pm. 

Mo~ to: Austrolond, le-..e12, 47 Colin Street, 'Neu Perth, WA 6005, Cnf Townsend Rd and Arkwell Ave, Rockingham . 
... L_",_e_mo_~..:. __ ,_eq:..~_"_IO_' o_u_"'_olo_n_d""".'-rt_h,_COM_ ,_QU _____ --' CALL UNOSAY SEVERN on 108) 9591 1099 

r;~ AUSTRALAND l eu 5 TOM E R 5 FIR 5 T I www.australand . com . au 
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Canterbury heads lor Land eN witnesses historic 
01 Long White Cloud flas! '~D~~.~t~ng '~~"t~,~,~t~~'!!h~Y 

New Zealand warship, HMNZS CUlllerbur)" has 
gone home aft er helpmg HMAS Afellx)lfme prepare 
for her tum in The Gulf. 

The Australian FFG was one of a number of RAN 
and New Zealand ships Canterbury put to the test since 
she left Auck land on February2S. 

She also used the facilities at Garden Island, Sydney 
for a penod of mamtenance 

COlllerbrlry' lcft Fleet Base East on Monday, May 20 

Upon return she will conduct trials mcluding hcr 
Seasprrte acceptance trials. 

Then she will take six. scientists and stores to remote 
Raoul bland. nanh-east of New Zealand whcre they will 
replace a similar number of civilians who man a \Ita l 

The Royal Australian Navy flag _ pronded [he ideal location 10 display the 
the Auslr:I.1ian While Ensign _ has been Ensign 
hoisted al Keswick Barrad..s and will be "This is all about reminding Soulh 
pcnnanently on display as a reminder of Australians that we do have a significant 
the presence of Naval personnel in Naval presence in South Austra lia," said 
South A ustrali::!. CMD R Park in. whose headquarters is 

eN VADM David Shackleton, jOined located at K~wick Barracks. a few min
many Naval pcrwnncl based In SA al the utes dri ... e from Adelaide's central busi
historic flag.raising ceremony \\ hile visil- ness dislricl:' he said. 

Cerberus who spent lime in her. Once back from Raou! the Leander class frigate will ing¢hdela~de this :onth. bl" "We have 9Q full-lime RAN personnel 
When not at sea the ship's company took pan in an have fou r weeks' maintenance before, in August, ~hc diSPla;~f~en~:lst~~aan~~~n~~S~n :~ ~~~:~.state, plus our Naval Reserves and 

active sports program against the RAN. This included heads back to Au~tralia to help with funher testing of South Australia since II MAS £tlcounter 

O R Es and workups with other vessels havc also 
honed the skills of Canler-bllrl' s commanding officer 
CM DR Dean McDougall. his ship's company of 210 
men and women and a number of sailors from IIMAS weathcrstallon. 

the ship's Rugby 15 winning thc Mons Cup. Australian ships at Pon Adel;lIdc was decommissioned in "The Ensign will be a constant 
,--________________ -'---________ ---, 1994. reminder to local fam ily and friends of 

HMNZS Canterbury leaves Fleel Base East for her home port, Auckland. As if to rub sail into the wound 
she Ilies a black and red Canterbury Rugby banner to remind the RAN it was her 15 who recently won the 
Mons Rugby Cup. 

OSlO creates healthier 
marine environment 

Navy's adoption of DSTO rec
ommendatio ns o n marine ant ifoul
ing techniques will inevi ta bly 
extend to the commercial use of a 
superior and safer product. w hic h 
has the addi tio nal bene fit of bei ng 
manufactured in Australia. 

It has established DSTO's reputa· 
tion as one of thc very few independ
ent authorities o n antifou ling tech
no logy worldwide. 

Navy's decision to apply a new 
ant ifouli ng coating syste m to the 
frigate HMAS Adelaide represents a 
significant outcome from the Marine 
Paint Division'sreseareh program on 
environmentally compliant ami foul · 
ingsystems. 

DSTO's researc h progra m into 
marine a ntifo ul ing prod ucts was 
cstablished follow ing concerns first 
raised in Ihe late 1980s on Ihe envi
ronmental impact of the antifouling 
biocide tributylt in (TBT). 

The research has been d irected 
toward findin g an environme ntally 
benign replacement technology that 
would malch Ihe five-year perfonn-

ance of the TBT syste ms used by 
Navy. 

The need fo r a replacement sys
lem bec~me urgent when an interna
tional convcnt ion was adopted to 
globally ban the application of TnT 
pamts from January I , 2003. Without 
an effective a lte rnative, RAN the 
fleet was cenain to face Significant 
increases in docking, maintenance 
and opera tional costs, not 10 mention 
the impact on strategic capability. 

In the early 1990s, MPD began 
test ing of more Ihan I SO antifouling 
prod ucts fro m all over the world 
Thro ug h c lose int e ra c ti on w ith 
industry and their overseas R&D lab
oratories, ne w and ell: pe rimental 
pro duclS we re eva luated a nd 
assessed under Austra lian condi tions. 
Promising products were progressed 
through small-scale panellrials, ship 
patch trials, 10 full hull trial applica. 
lIOnS. 

"The results not only demonstrat
ed the e ffective performance of one 
partic ul ar product, but we re also 
used to suppon industry in obtaining 
the Commonwealth registration of 

this product for use in Austra lia," 
sa id MPD 's John Lcwis who has 
been workin g on t he a nl ifouling 
research for many years, 

"The ro le DSTO has played in 
this issue differs somewhat from the 
more eoO\'entiona l developme nt of 
an on ginal DSTO idea for Defence 
usc," says John . "With the aim Of l 
achieving the best possible outcome 
for Navy, our research progrdm has 
facilita ted the transi tion of promising 
overseas comme rcial R& D to the 
AUSlralian marilime industry. 

"Our approach has been to lever
~ge Ihe best results out of that com
me rci al R&D . [ see the role we 
played as providing substantial eeo-
nomic and opera tional benefits to 
Austra lian shipowners and operators, 
recreational boat owners, and local 
industry, in addition 10 our Navy." 

H MAS Adelaide becomes thc 
fi rs t ship in the RA N fleet to be 
painted with the new system as pan 
o f the scheduled phase-in o f tin-free 
products in compliance wilh the TBT 
ban. 

Competition easy as essay writing 
The Naval Officers Club is again inviting entries to 

its annual essay literary prize . 

c lub, PO BOll: 20 7, Rose Bay, 20 29 o r ema iled to 
flan c@sydpueg.org.au 

More infonnation is available on WWW.navaloffi
cer.com.au 

Essays musl be origina l, not previously submitted for 

Senior Na\al O fficer So uth Naval personnel that their loved ones are 
Australia, CMDR John Parkin said the servmg the country wcll ~ both at sea 
prominent pOSition of the flag stat ion, and ashore, here and overseas." 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
• 12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets • Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
" Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks" Coasterti 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs · Messes 
8ulkcoasters made WIth sh ip's logo 

PostJHand~ng: $9,90(.-.;1 got) Overnight to 3kg: $12.65 r_1I"l 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS en I Tn "'"' ''''''' 
PO Box 16, Lemon Tree Passage NSW 2319 

Phone orders enytime BanklMastercard & Visa 
Phone 024982 4404 Fax 02 49824815 

DlJ CQ) m:ru ® 
o CQ) Cffi lTD ~ ,'mple ....:;..~::I. 
i-Globa l D irect is your on- line g atew ay to the perfect home 
loa n fo r your situatio n . We work fo r you - not the banks 

Visit i-Global Direct on-line today to 
get what the banks won't give you: 
impartia l advice on which home . 
loan suits you, and the tools to ~~"\.61 reef. I 
help you dec ide. .........0 ('~ 

... . 
We have access to hundreds 
of loans - there is sure to be 
one perfect for you , We will 
get you the best d e al. 

· '" c: 

First prize will be $500, second $300 and third $200. 
Subjects include Australian seapower combat readi

ness in the contex.t o f policy, strategy, tactics, operations, 
history, organisa tion, foree structure. tra ining. recruiting 
or weapons. 

Essays should go to the ho norary secretary o f the 

publ ication or published elsewhere. I 
They ' "o"id "" ""tw~" 1500 ~d 3000 won!, pi", www.i-globaldirect.com .a u 

any graphics, tablcs or iJlustrations. L-_____ ..:;!.. ___ ____ ____ ~.....J 
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LEFT: The graduates and those involved with the program (rear L-A): CMDA 
Mike Garvan, LEUT Cameron Hunt (graduate), lEUT John Webster (RANR 
Dental Officer), LCDA Beverley Stewart (RANR Nursing Officer), lEUT 
Michael Vallely (graduate). LCDA Richard Vickers (graduate), AVM Bruce 
Short, LCDA Michael Dowd (graduate), CDRE Peter Habersberger, CMDR 
Bruce Greig, l CDR David Mawtar (graduate); (fronl L-R): CMDR Tim 
Anderson, CMDA Duncan Wallace, LeDA Stephen Quain (graduate), lCDR 
John Vassiliadis (graduate), lCDR Michael Sranley (graduate). 

Photo by ABPH Kaye Adams. 

Doctors not 
reserved 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P~il~o~t~p~ro~g~ram reS~~!~,~~,,~ecrUits 

Australian 
I • a 

For as little as $6,500* deposit , you could achieve 'Your Australian Dream' 

and become a Property Owner NOW! 

Brand new properties available from $160,000 with a GUARANTEED 
5 YEAR LEASEBACK! 

It could cost you less than $20 per week ** to own your own Investment 

Property ....... . 

~ 
OZINVEST 

Call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Head Office 
Ozim"esl Pty Ltd (Lie No: 1051 794) 
Suite 6/15 Tenninus 5t 
CASTLE HILL NSW 2154 

Brisbane Office 
O zinvest Reall y Ply Lid ( Li e No: 2500852) 
Suite: 3/ 16 Vanessa Blvd 
SPRING WOOD QLD 4127 
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A Reserve doctor's pilot recruiting program using 
'word of mouth' has been (In outstanding success. 

Last October CMDR Mike Garvan, the Director of 
Naval Health Reserves-NSW, gathered a bus load of 
civilian doctors from hospitals in Sydney and took them 
on a tour of the state-of-the-art medical facility in 
I-IMAS Kanimbla. 

Knowing the RAN needs doctors, he then asked 
them, "would you like to become a Reserve doctor in the 

avy"? 
Fifteen of them said they were interested and now 

eight have joined the Service. 
They recently completed the first Medical Specialists 

Reserve Entry Officers Course at HMAS Cres .... ell. 
As part of the two-week course the doctors, ranging 

in age from 30 to 54, found themselves fighting fires, 
countering ship flooding, learning Naval law and RAN 
etiquette. 

Two trainee specialists carry the rank of LEUT, the 
other six are LC DRs. The eight graduates range from 
anaesthetists, a trauma surgeon. a cardio--vascular sur
geon, general surgeons and onhopaedic surgeons. 

Most are attached to major hospitals in the Sydney 
region. 

CMDR Garvan sa id the doctors could now be 
deployed with Kanimbfa and ManOQro. 

"Although 15 showed interest, seven were unable to 
join the RAN immediatcly." he said. 

"For example some had overseas commitments. 
"I hope to get a further scven or eight civilian doctors 

to join." he said 
The initiative has great sUP!Xlrt from Defence med

ical management, with the Defence Surgeon General, 
AVM Bruee Short and the Assistant Surgeon 
GeneralfNavy, CDRE Peter Habersbcrger, joining 
CMDR Garvan and the eight new officers during their 
courseatCres'lt"ell. 

I News in briefl 
Well, Well, Well 

Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence Danna 
Vale has launched the new ADF Mental Health Strategy . 

TIle slogan for the strategy. 'Work Well, Live Well, 
Be Well', reflects the Secretary for Defence's ad\'ocacy 
for work balance. 

Priority tasks identified in the strategy include inte
gration oftheA1cohol Management Program, develop
ment of strategies to improve and identify !Xlst-traumatie 
stress disorder and prevent suicide. as well as implemen
tation of a comprehensive program to infonn the 
Defence community. 

Stimulation on simulation 
Vice Chief of the Defence Force LTGEN Des 

Mueller gave an incisive: address to simulator develop
ment and sales professionals al the SimTecT 2002 
Simulalion Conference in Melbourne, on how 10 woo 
Defenccpatronage. 

I-lis basic message was to apply the 'kiss' principle, 
!Xlint to savings and benefits w1th •· ... a clear, simple and 
cornpclling discourse on improvements in transfening 
and retaining skills .. :'. 

ASPl's first outing on EastTimor 
The first study from the new, independent think-tank, 

the Australian Strategic Policy Institute (ASPI), titled 
'New Neighbour, New Challenge Australia arnlthe 
Sccuril)' of East Timor·, look place in Darwin on May 
24. 

The study covers Australia'S strategiC interests, East 
Timor's security environment, 1he political dynamics of 
East Timor, the nature and direction of East Timor's 
defence forees, and what Australia can do to assist East 
Timor. Jt's available at hnp:/lwww.aspi.org.au. 
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River 01 while on parad 
By Vic Jettery 

The Roya l Austral ian 
Navy confinned its position 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Rockingham saw 200 person

nel from HMAS Stirling and the 
submarine 11M AS Dechaineux 
participate in the ANZAC Day 

as the 'Senior Service' in Western Australia with 'a 
river o r white' leading the two State's two largest 
ANZAC Day parades in the c ities or Perth and 
Rockingham, 

The Navy provided the largest ADF contingent in 
Perth with somc 800 personnel, including 450 from 
HMAS Stirling with platoons from HMA Ships 
Adelaide, Anzac and Sheean, along with Australian 
Clearance Diving Team Four. 

CDRE Mike Deeks was the Senior Naval Officer 

parade with Fleet Base West's Commanding Officer, 
CMDR Peter Higgins being the reviewing officer. 

Once again, as in past years, the ever reliable 
Western Australia Naval Band, excelled itself by par
ticipating in the Penh ANZAC Day march and then 
hastily boarding a bus for Rockingham to lead the 
coasml city's march. 

As well as Dawn services, other RAN participation 
around Western Australia included Bussclton, 
Cockburn, Fremantle, Guildford, Kwinana, Mandurah, 

IlZ;":2!!~~jT'_NFolrtr-hampton Pinjarra, Yarloop and Y .. "k,,"' _,.. ..... 

ANZAC DAY 2002 - ACROSS AUSTRALIA AND AROUND THE WORLD 

ABOVE: Chaplain 
Barrie Yesberg leads 
the ANZAC Day ser
vice on board HMAS 

Newcastle. Some per-
sonnel can be seen 

wearing bandage 
packs due to the oper

a tional nature of the 
deployment. 

LEFT: CPOET Scott 
Lawrence plays the 

bagpipes for Ihe laying 
of a wreath by com

manding officer of 
HMAS Newcastle, 

CAPT Davyd Thomas. 

Photos by LSPH 
Tracey Casteleijn. 

LEFT: The ANZAC Day ceremony 
in Funafut i, Tuvalu, was the first 

observance of this occasion on the 
small, isolated South Pacific atoll 
since the Defence Co-operation 

began in 1994. ADF Maritime 
Surveillance Advisor, LCDR 

Stephen Cleary and technical advi
sor CPOET John Myatt-Bocarro 
(both pictured) conducted a 40-

minute rememberance ceremony. 
This was well attended by a small 

number of Australian, New Zealand, 
British, Canadian and Kir ibati expa
triates, who shared the ANZAC tra
dition with representatives from the 

Bagpipes and bandages 
Tuvaluan community. 

It is 0430 on April 25 and I 
am awoken not by the sound of 
gunfire or the terrible sounds or 
war, but by a sense or pride. 

[t is ANZAC Day and time to 
pay re~pect to those who ha\'c gone 
before us and given us what is ours 
to protect. I look around to see my 
messmates rcadying themselves for 
their own time of reflection. Today 
we are holding our own dawn ser
vice, one where there are no words 
spoken, or prayers 10 be said, one 
in which each peroon can go up to 
the flight deck, grab a bit of space 
and reflecl on the past in the way 
they want to, 

through light fog, [see the orange 
glow of the sun as it rises. There is 
an eerie calmness, the sea is flat 
and there isa slight chi!! in the air. 
I ean see a smoke haze settling on 
the horizon. It looks as if some
thing was on fire but in aetual fact 
it is just the exhaust from the ship. 

The flag is flying proudly from 
the main masl and I start to reflect. 
Had it not been for the heroes of 
the past we would not even have 
had that flag. They fought under a 
different flag, but did SO, so that we 
could become the proud nation we 
are today. I think of the sacrifices 
they made to give us whal we have. 
I wondered to myself how much 
the freedom they provided was 
taken forgrnnted. 

The chilling silence is broken 
by the sound of aircraft flying 
overhead. Some people move to 
report it, most just look to the sky. 
It reminds me of where we are, 
why we are here and not at home 
commemorating this day with our 
families. 

I look up to see the weapon sys
tem fully loaded and ready to go, 
and think of how warfare has 
changed. How quite often now it is 
a faceless enemy, weapons are fired 
from miles away, and it is now a 
technological battle. The incident 
passes and I go back to my reflec
tion on the past. 

I continue 10 look around at the 
flag and the others, no one wants to 
leave. Everyone is still deep in 
thoughl paying his or her respects. 

~r7=:=rr.S;~~;;~f~L:E~FT~' :About~ 80 officers and crew 
Irom HMAS Success along with 

approximately 50 local Navy per
sonnel and Reservists, ensured a 

The official commemorative 
service will be held later in the 
morning. 

I take my place on the port side 
and prepare 10 reflect when I look 
around to see my shipmates taking 
the ir places around the outside of 
the flight deck . Each person has 
their own agenda and their own 
thoughts. 

Then as I look around and sec 
the lonks on everyone else's face, 
the look of deep thought , true 
reflection on the past. I realise the 
respect that everyone still holds for 
those heroes. Everybody is remem
bering in their own way and even 
without a single word spokcn, you 
can see there is the common thread 
that brought us all to this point. It is 
the respect that we all hold for the 
ANZACs, thcir spirit, and the val
ues and traditions that they stood 
and died for. 

After about 15 minutes of silent 
reflection, people s tart to leave. 
Unlike a normal dawn service, 
there is no gunfire breakfast 10 eat 
or tOIS of rum to be drunk. We 
won't be playing 'two-up' at the 
local RSL or watching the parade. 
We all shuffle off back to our work
place or respective messes and 
await the official ceremony. We 
havc work to do today. but it was 
good 10 just get our chance to say 
thankyou in whatever way we 
wantcdto. 

Flag-raising experience 
LSBM Alex Ormaechea prepares to raise the Australian White Ensign to 
half mast on the HMAS Sydney I mast head for ANZAC Day at Bradley's 
Head in Sydney. Photo by ABPH Bill Louys. 
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strong presence in the ANZAC Day 
march in Hobart. The 1 ()()()..strong 

march a tt racted about 10,CKlO to 
the city, many there specifically to 
catch a glimpse of Gall ipoli veter

an, Alec Campbell. As it turned 
out, it was to be Mr Campbell's last 

ANZAC Day. Officers and sailors 
from HMAS Success also repre
sented the Navy at ANZAC Day 

services in Hagley and Westbury, 
two townships in Tasmania's north. 

Photo courtesy The Hobart 
Me=ry 

Not everybody is here, some 
people are sti!! on watch,othersare 
in differcnt loca tions around the 
ship, and for some the offi cial cere
mony is the time they will pay their 
respects. You see, the ship is at war 
itsclf; it may nOI be the same style 
of war as the one we are all here to 
remember but it's a war alilhe 
same, it's the war against tcrrorism. 

As I look out to the horizon [ 
can see ships ofthc coalition force 

It is a hard concept to grasp, to 
really kn ow what they went 
through. I don't think anyone will 
ever know the true sacrifices and 
feeli ngs they experienced, unless 
they wereonc of them. 

The question is onen asked if 
we honour the fallen heroes and 
survivors of past wars enough. Do 
we pay them enough tribute? Well 
my answer to these questions is -
can we ever! 

LEST WE FORGET! 

RAN remembers 
on Western Front 

While the majority 
of Australias were 
turning home arter 
commemorations for ANZAC Day, 
a band of ADF personnel currently 
serving in the UK, and their fami
lies, prepared to spend Australia's 
solemn day on the battlefields of the 
Somme in Northern Frallce. 

LCDRs Richard Stevenson, Justin 
Jones and Richard Boulton werc 
amongst three bus loads making the 
annual pilgrimage 10 participate in a 
number of services at Commonwealth, 
French and Australian memorials. 

The day was punctuated with mov
ing speeches by Govenor General Dr 
Peter Hollingworth. Bruce Scott MP, 
Australian Ambassador to Francc 
William Fisher and the mayors of 
Bullccourt and Villers-Brclonneux, two 
villages with a c10sc: affinity to AUSlralia 
and the soldiers who servcd there during 
the Great War. 

A servlee was atso conducted at the 
Statue of the Digger, a bronze statue of 

an Aussie diggcr a short 
way out of Bullecourt. 

The day concluded 
with participants enjoying a few free 
cold Fosters in the village ccntrc and a 
game of two-up. 

We were lucky to have an clderly 
French local provide some commentary 
during our battlefield tour, a man who 
each year gencrouslydonates his lime to 
the visiting Australians. 

"We love Australia and its people 
and will not forget what you have done 
for us," was part of his emotive farc\vell 
speech as the tour came to an cnd 

LCDRs Richard Stevenson and 
Justin Jones are currently on exchange 
With the Royal Navy's Flag Officer Sea 
Traming in Plymouth where they are 
responsible for NBCD and Navigation 
training rcspecti\'ely in R..a'l", NATO and 
other European ships. 

LCDR Rick Boulton is curre nt ly 
serving at HMS Dryad, the RN's war
fare school. Prior 10 th is he sen'cd as the 
AAWO in the Type 42 destroyer HMS 
Gloucester. 

Taking time to pay respects in France are (L-R) LCDRs Justin Jones, 
Richard Stevenson and Richard Boulton. 

Photo by Angie Stevenson. 

Welcome to Kuttabul 
A team or fou r from 

HM AS Kmtabul trav
elled to Kuttabul in 
northern Queensland 
last month 10 attend the 
ANZAC Dawn Service 
in the hamlet. 

The four combined the 
visit with a program of 
spreading the Navy mes
sage. 

They visited the Mirani 
High School, St Francis 
Xavier Catholic Infants 
School, Hamden Public 
School and TS Pioneer the 
Auslralian Naval Cadet 
unit in Mackay. 

Making up the team 
were KUllatrnl'$ First 
Lieutenant LElIT Rob 
Hall, CPOMT Graham 
Louk, LSCSO Charles 
Stanford and ABSTD Kris 
McWilliams. 

The Kuttabul Rugby 
Union Club invitcd the 
Sydney people to allend 
the ANZAC Day cere
mOnies. 

The visit continued a 
long-standing relationship 
between the town and the 
Navy establishment. 

The four joined more 
than 500 local people for 
the march and scrvice. 

ABOVE: The Kuttabul members put some smiles on 
the faces of children at St Francis Xavie r Catholic 
School in Mackay, 

BELOW: The Kunabul four with students and staff 
at Mirani High School in Mackay. 

Photos supplied by LEUT Rob Hall. 

' ..... 
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gangway 
Forty·eight students, two teachers 
and two parents from Whitfield 
State Primary School visited 
HMAS Cairns as part 01 an 
excursion about transport. 
The group arrived by bus at 

HMAS Cairns and was ~ii~ii~j~~!~f~i~~~~j escorted to the hydro-
graphic ship HMAS 
Leeuwin. 
HMAS Le8uwin 's 
Commanding Olficer, 
LCDA Michael Beard 

The ADF Sailing Association team recentty gathered at Port Lincoln for the 29th 
Australian Tasar Championships. The AOFSA entered a learn of seven boats, 
with seven RAN personnel and two Naval Cadets participating in the !ri-service 
team of 14. AB Oarryl Bentley (HMAS Cairns) was the best performer of the 
team, placing 19th overall with crew member FLTlT John Force. 

and Executive Officer, 
LCDA Gary List, organ
ised the ship tour. Sailors 
from HMAS Leeuwin gave 
the students a guided tour 
of the ship, showing where 
the sailors worked, slept and 
ate their meals. The students 
had an interesting time walking 
across the gangway and climbing 
ladders. 

PONPC Kerin Smith, AANR, was part of the great turnout for ANZAC Day in the 
small town of Babinda, 40 minutes south of Cairns. "They love having the Navy 
representation and after the parade everyone comes up and tells me how the 
Navy uniform looks wonderful and thai it was great to see me there," said Kerin 
on her fellow townsfolk. 

~~~dK:;:;:':;:: C~~~I~~:%~~~~e::!~~~~~~~~ r==========:=====i 
School, SONLDA Chris O'Brien at Borneo Barracks I I ..,., 
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First Port of Call 

fo r serving and fonner members 
of the ADF. 

For assistance with issues affecting your 
retirement benefits your repatriation 

entitlements and compensation claims. 

REGULAR DEFENCE 
FORCE WELFARE 

ASSOCIATION 
details on our web site 

www.rdfwa.org.au 

in Cabarlah, OLD. Kimberley was part of a course ~ 
that graduated in March and received the award lor 
excellent perlormance, attitude and conduct. .. 

Book NOW for a presentation! 
on -02 6262 6088 

Shop 4-33 Allara St., Canberra ACT 2008 
_.surestim.com.8u 

SureSlim's Quick loss Eating Plan 
corrected Colin's metabolism, 

helping him lose 55 kgs . 

• no starvation · 
• no cravings· 
• no products · 

A blood test and an individually 
planned eating program helps you 

lose 7kgs - 10 kgs a month. 
Book your place at our next 

FREE presentation . 
Correct your metabolism and 

control your weight lor a lifetime. 

SureSlimo 
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PATRIOT " 
ALLIANCE 

Do you need Security 
Cleared contract Staff? 

Patriot Alliance specialise in the placement of 
candidates with trusted backgrounds, the majority of 

who havca CUITCnt or rcccntly expired Defence 
Security Clearance. 

\\'e ha\'c a bench of temporary, contract and 
permanent personnel from va rious disciplines 

lU'a ilableright now! 

To fill your positions please contact us at: 

Ph, 02 6295 6000 
Email: enquiriCS@patriolalliance.com.au 

www.patriotaliiallCe.com.au 
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LETTERS 
Memories of Morgan 

The Harman Australian Football Club is seeking 
contributions andlor anecdotes from past and pre...enl 
colleagues of club stalwart Morgan Dunbar (ex-RAN) 
to help us celebrolc his 350th game for the club. 

Morgan is due to play his 350th game on Saturday, 
June 15 at HMAS Harman on the 'Morgan Dunbar Oval' 
(so named at his 300th game for the club), 

Please forward contributions before this lime to: 
prcsident@.hannanhogs.com. or 
peter.crabbc2@'defcnce.gov.au, or place them in the 

gucstbook on our website at www.hannanhogs.com. 

MAJ Peter Crabbe, 
President Harman Australian Football Club. 

More facts on de factos 
I was reading the :micle about changes for de fac

tos in the April 15 issue and was pleased to see thai 
posith'c changes have come ahom. 

Howcwr, Iht'se changes will not affect my partner, 
our children or myself as our relationship is classed as 

It's a pity that same sex relationships arc not recog
nised in the definition used to dcscribe spousal relation
ships and entitlements in meADF. 

[I has made my time in thc Navy twice as demanding, 
not 10 mention the addilional pressure il puts on my 
family. 

ABHall , 
HMAS Wsterhen. 

One step ahead 
Re May 13 edition Navy News and the story on 

HMAS Sydney's Cocos commemoration was read 
wi th interes l. 

Translation of Emden's motto A/{el1 Voran as 'Always 
Ahead or First' seems a bit unimaginative. Literally it 
would be 'Ahead of All '. 

In times of free r expression it would probably be 
'Ahead of the Res!'. 

LEUT Chris Hamerton, RANR. 
hamertonO gil.com.au 

No more Laws 
Trishka is found! 

It i~ with a huge amount of delight that Peter and I 
learned of Kevin Whitehouse's ]eller to the edilOr enti
tled 'Seeking Trishka' (Navy News May 27), Well. I'm 
Trishka! 

I was surprised to ~ee the front page 
'promotion' for John LilWS in the May 
27 issue. 

On the morning in lune 1969 when 
Australia was told of the collision 
between the USS Charles E El'ans and 
UMAS Melbourne in the Soulh China 
Sea, my wife, like many others, was anx
iously waiting for news of what had 
actually happencd and whcther there had 
bccn Australian casualties. 

Mr Laws broadcast a disparaging 
commentary on thc cvent, ridiculing our 
Navy and its sailors. 

His performance that morning has 

coloured our response to his subsequent 
and significant radio career. 

Tony Hunt, 
Rear Admirat (Rtd), 
Paddington, NSW. 

As an avid reader of Navy Ne"'s, 1 
wish to register my di sgust at your 
choice of front page photograph of the 
May 27 edition. 

NeJl Hutchinson, 
Business Manager OPSA 
Russell Offices, Canberra. 

Through the cfforts of NUlY Nf.'I''S and CPOSY Don 
Russell forwarding an email to us tclling us about it. we 
were able to contact Kevin on May 28 and spend a brief 
tlmec3tehingup. 

Thank you so much for publishing tnc lener. we have 
thought about and spoken or Kcvin many times over the 
years and to acntally calch up with him. in such extraor
dmary CIrcumstances, has been a real joy! 

Aside from that. the Navy website is incredible, (yes, 
I h3d a brief look around but didn't get to the Na.y News 
scction). Those re~pon5iblc have done a terrific job. 

CongralUlutions on ajob well done. 

Trishka Power 
trlshka.tc.power@centrelink.gov,au 

So near and yet so for Otama may rest in peace 
N(jll)' News of May 13, in :m article on the final 

resting place of HMAS OWIIIl/ in Hastings. Victoria. 
contradicts itself in the last paragraph. My attention was recently drawn to 

an article appearing in NaI'Y News 
February 18. 

The article, 'Darwin remembers bomb-
ing', featured a photograph of an RAN 
catafalque party marching past the 
Northern Territory Mcmorial at the 
Adelaide River War Cemetcry (ARWC). 

This memorial commemoratcs scrvice
men and merchant seamen who lost their 
Ji\'Cs in TimorlNorthem Australia regions 
and have 'no known grave', 

For example, Ihe names of three Army 
personnel, known 10 have been buried at 
sea from the hospital ship Manunda fol
lowing the first air raid on Darwin, appear 
on this memorial. 

However, based on a decision taken 
soon after Ihe war, RAN personnel who 
lost their lives in these regions and for 
whom there is 00 known grave, are com
memorated, not at the ARWC Northern 

Tcrritory Memorial, but at the Plymouth 
Naval Memorial, UK. 

The Darwin air raid claimed the livcs 
of seven RAN personncl 

Of these, two are commemorated in the 
grounds or the ARWC, the other five, hav
ing no known grave, are commemoratcd in 
Plymouth. 

That paragraph wrongly stales that Olama was gifted 
10 Holbrook, NSW. Holbrook's boat. ofcoursc, is IIMAS 
Oftl'a)' a memorial to Ll:.UT Nomlan Holbrook RN. 
the first naval VC in WWI and the first submarincr to 
receive the medal. 

Alex Books, 
Ryde, NSW. 

Whilc the names of the seven men arc ,----- ---------, 
1M""'~_~i~ktt<ni""lI-tnll_di>_"pn:u""II-t,i""'~'" 

to be found on the RAN's plaque adjacent Iltotnlo,,,,,,nll_tlVtny sm~ ~u.,>tg"''''''''''''' ...... ,Jur.g.'mm /(}/.r 

to the Darwin cenotaph, one can only 1'!::;'::.;~':~/t~~'nJdJ:::'::::;;:;"=J'to 
wonder at the wisdom of an anomaly ".....uLffl<ni"*"}'~nJ«tnI .. /I.trt,/I.ty""_Jo.og...-... ,rn' ...... swI>-

being created which enabled onc group of :';::'::: t:,;,. ~'''!:':~';/Ji.;}'~'':'';:=: ::;,~,;~!..:t*:/::~~::: 
seNieemen to be commemorated at the ""_.""II( .. '.....,QPf'Ii"'Nr).I""'II"""Nlc"""W~~ .. bnlf/It.t~"'''''' 

ARWC, while others who died - litcrally :::.: r.~:,'i.~;:u~':!';,;;"';:::.~.":o;:;.."";;:;::;:.:..,":. ~~d'F.:::.:s;';~::::~~ 
within sight of Australia's shoreline - ~;I~ lA,,,, IV~"Y ,v"",~p;lpe' n:ur.-a ,'''' ng.' 10 <:onlact Itlle' ""'I~" It> 

could not be Q/Q~;::i!~",. 

John Bradford 
johnbradfordO picknowl.com,au 

The Edilor - Navy Ncwspapu - R8-LG·039 
Depanment of [Rfence. Canberra 2600. or email to 

n.avyncws@defencenews.gov.au 

Australian !ipecial Forces 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

A.pplications 
Available via the Special 
Forces Training centre 
DEFWEB site: 
http://delweb.cbr.delence 
.gov.au/armysltc 

Applications are open to any Corps or 
Service. Send completed Applications 
to: 

Selection Clerk 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

!ipecial Forces Barrier Test 
• 60 BFA pushups; 86 BFA situps; 10 

heaves 

• 3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus 
weapon) in 16.30mins 

• 4hr endurance march (28kg plus weapon -
minimum 22kms) 

• Tread water for 2min; swim 400m in 18min 
in DPCU 

• Navigation Testing 

• Weapons Test 

• 

"Realise your true potential- Where would you rather be?" 
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Developing officers 
By LEUT Tom Lewis, RAN College 

An lI11portant mile~tone has been reached in the 
implement3tion of the RAN's Junior Officer 
Le3dcr,hip, Management and Person31 Development 
Tr.uning Continuum with the recent completion of the 
Junior Officers Strategic Studies Course b) LElIT 
Chris Jones. 

Chri~ has successfully completed the folio .... ing sUlle 
of courses at the RAN College: 

Phase One New Entry Officcrs Course (or equivalent. 
~uch a~ QEOC. REOC etc). 

Junior Officcrs Leadership Course. 

Junior Officers Management Course. 

Junior Offieers Strategic Studies Course. 

Phase Five (optional- mcluded here for infonnation 
purposes): Command and Staff Course at Weston Creek 
inCanbcrra 

-\s the nam~ 'Ugg.:lo!, the focul> of the four courses is 
\<"1) d.ff.:-rcnl. The continuum ~tn\c~ 10 ut"\elop an offi
cer fir..lly a~ an mdl,idna!. then as a team player. (hen 3l> 
a manager of a learn. and finally a" an officer wnh a 
slr;ueglc \'IC\\ of a "orld of teams the i\DF and 
undcThland the directionofthc "hole 

Typically an officer would mOH" through the continu
urn o\(r 12 )C31"l1. although different le\els of entry sen
iontycan change thls~hghtly 

"The whole course. [ thought. Vial> applicable to all 
officers. rcgardlcsl> of specIalisation,," said Chris. 

Phases Three and Four of the continuum arc neces
sary for promotion 10 lieutenant commander for all offi
cers of lieutenant seniorlty of July 1997 and beyond. 

The RAN College is oflcring nOl only a number of 
courses per year. bul also tailonng the placement of 
courses to best SUit the demands o f the Fleet. For exam
ple. the lOMC is oftcrcd in Perth at Fleet Base West. and 
con~idcration is given to running extra courses 'on 
demand' if~umcicnttraince numbers can be generated. 

LEUTChris Jones (front. centre) with fellow officers ,;================================::;~ at the RAN College at Jervis Bay. Beside Chris are I 
the two heads of the faculties within RANC, LCDRs 
Bill Trilfill (Initial) and LCDR John Wearne 
(Advanced). In the middle row are CO of the RAN 
College, CAPT Andrew Cawley (left) and Training 
Commander, CMOA Chris Baldwin. In the third row 
are the three course implementatIon officers 01 
Phases II-IV in the continuum, LEUTs Mark Bunneri, 
Howard Peris and Tom Lewis. 

Syncrolifl never 
looked so good 

Darwin Naval Ba~e's 750-tol1nc c3pacity Syncrolift 
nOi only docs a gfc3t job, it abo helps win photo
graphic conte~t pril.cs. 

The picture (below) taken from the lift showing 
sailors and ships at DNI3 ha~ taken fourth prize in the 
2001 Syncrolift Photography Competition 

The Image appears 111 the first quarterly magaLme of 
SYl/crofiftNcM.~/ellcr 

The caption with thc image saId the DNB shiplift 
continued to support patrol boats and landing craft in the 
Northern Territory. 

"In 2001 FIMA·Darwin staff conducted 74 
and undockings on its Syncrolin. 

~This photo was taken immediately after the 
Maritime Commander Australia (RADM Groff Smith) 
parade held In 'the shed' al DNn.~ 

The win attracted prize money of SUS 150. Thc com
manding officer of F IMA-Darwin, LCDR Frank 
Ostrowski dona ted the money through the American Rcd 
Cross to the families ofviChms ofSeplcmber II. 

Have you 
been retired 
medically 
unfit? 
You may be enlilled to morelhan 
superannuation. 

Don'l you owe it 10 yourself and yOUt 
fam ily to find out? 
Gall Ryan Catl isle Thomas, the mil itary 
compensation experts 

Nalional holline: 
1800654741 
No fee lil you wm' 
www.lct-law.com.3u 

L AW YE R S 
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New M • aro a winner 
Llewely n 
on Wheels 

Ken Llewelyn 

This issue we lest the slllll
"jllg new Holdell MOllaro -
a car ,lrat ;s expected to be 
exported to the Middle East 
alld lite USA. /1 was a big 
pUllt from Holdell bllt the 
designers "al'e succeeded 
admirably. Next 1110"'" we 
go 10 Fran ce alld drive tlte 
two-litre Citroen Xsara VTS 
Coupe. 

F
rom young boys in reversed 
caps giving the 'thumbs-up' 
to admi ring glances from 

fashionable young ladies, no car, 
in my many years of writing this 
colum n has attracted so much 
attentio n as the new Holden 
Monaro. 

Maybe it was the deep red paint. 
work of the Supercharged Redhot 
Monaro or the aggressive metallic 
green Hothouse V8 that captured 
the eyes of motoring enthusiasts. 
Regardless, Holden designers have 
won the hearts of enthusiasts with 
the stunning two-door coupe. 

Yes, I was lucky enough to drive 
both models - the supercharged V6 
model pumping out 171 kW at 
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5,200 revs and the impressive 5.7 
litre V8 with 225 kW on tap. 

You have a choice of either a 
four speed automatic or the six
s~d manual (V8 only). Both mod
els I drove were automatic, but I did 
drive a six-speed V8 Ute that was 
absolutely 'manic', 

[ drove the supercharged model 
from Canberra to the coastal !Own 
of Tathra, which gave me a chance 
to get a real feel for the car. Much 
of the trip was open rood, but there 
were testing twisties descending 
into the Bega valley. 

Holden has built a car that really 
competes against far more expen
sive European models. Extensive 
steering and suspension develop
ment has given it outstanding road 

manners making it a p leasure to 
drive. 

Unless driven stupidly you could 
punt the car hard and it simply 
refused to get out of line. The super
charged V6 was ultra smooth and 
gave excellent acceleration. 

Inside there was leather in both 
models. I tried the back seat behind 
a tall driver and it was reasonably 
comfortable. And there is a full boot 
big enough for two sets of golf 
clubs and luggage. 

The driving position was spot-on 
and I was especially impressed with 
the steering wheel - a beautiful. 
functional design that just felt right. 

I swapped the supercharged 

IZAR is the only shipbuilder currently building 

twO series of new· generation state·of-the.-anfrigates 

(own design) for European countries. 

And we offer far more, because we are ready to match 

your requirements and exceed your expectations, 

giving you a global solution. 

Who else but IZAR? 

model for the V8 believing that the 
V6 was probably the best choice. 

That thought went adrift after 
the first effortless blast off the lights 
courtesy of the 5.7 litre generation 
III V8. 

With all that powcr on tap I 
wondered whether the V8 would 
become an uncontrollable beast in 
the wet. After a typical autumn 
Canberra downpour I lOok the car 
out to a back road, left the traction 
control on and tried to get the back 
to slide out around a sharp corner. 
The car would have none of it! 

When it looked as though trac· 
tion was going to be severely tested 
I felt modem technology take con· 
trol. I fully expected a voice warn-

ing to say, 'Whooaa - you can', do 
that!' 

And what about economy? 
Holden gives figures of 7.6 
litres/ lOOkm on the highway and 
12.5 litrcsilOOkm in the city for the 
supercharged V6. For the V8. it's 
8.0litre/ lOOkm on the highway and 
13.00ilresi lOOkm in the city. 

80th cars are very well equipped 
with cruise, air, power windows and 
many more extras. The V8 has a lim
ited slip diffas standard fit. 

As for criticisms, I had very few. 
Both new models arc so good that I 
staned to get very picky. For exam· 
pic the four. speed auto is now show· 
ing its age with 'less than smooth' 
changes on long inclines in thc 
Supercharged V6. Bill Dunn at 
Commonwealth Motors quite rightly 
said the extra torque in the V8 negat
cd this problem. 

Even the Americans and the 
Middle East market will receive their 
share of the excellent Holden prod· 
uct. Apparently it will be exponed to 
the States wearing a Pontiac OTO 
badge an d to the M idd le East, 
badged as a Chevrolet. 

You cannot compare the Monaro 
of the 70s with the latest model - the 
new Monaro is a quantum leap in 
design and capability. Well done. 
Holden. 

Retail prices: For the su per
charged V6 aulO $48,7[0 and the V8 
auto S57,850. Thanks to Holden and 
Canberra's Commonwealth Motors 
for the lest cars. 
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723 Squadron 50th annin' rsary 
All past and present members of 723 
Squadron arc invited to attend the 
Squadron's 50th anniversary celcbra
tionson Saturday June 29. A family 
day including a flypast, barbecue 
and static display wil1 be held al 
Australia'S Museum of Flight, 
Nowra. A dinner-dance will be held 
al Worrigee House, Nowra in the 
evenmg. 
For further details please contact" 
LEUT Andrew Rohrshcim on 4424 
1484, SJ3LT Brendan Burchgart on 
4424 1785, or by email to 
taipancentre@optusnet.com.au. 

HMAS Anzac reunion 
All Allzac I. II & III as well as 
Tobruk personnel arc invited !ojoin 
us for a great weekend. 
When: October 18th -20th 2002. 
Whcrc:Hobart,Tasmania. 
Venue: The Old Woolstorc Hotel. 
Macquaric Street (good accommo
dationratcsavailable) 
Cost: $30 (includes bus to Cascadc 
Brewery, Cenotaph & Richmond, 
dinner Fri-Sun). 
Further information: Geoff (Wiggy) 
Bennen 03-9532 3724, 0417-592 
123; or Joseph Charlton 03-6267 
9931 or 0427-104 417. Email: ben
hunlogiean@bigpond.com, 
chjocmon@southcom.com.au. 

Victualling Branch Sailors Rrunion 
Former Victualling Branch 
Sailors/ Wr,ms who would like to be 
forwarded information about the 
planned Victualling Branch reunion 
in October 2003 should contact: Mr 
T.E Clarey, 90 Glenridge Drive, 
Cooroibah, QLD, 4565. Phone: 07-
54471666 

10th annhwsary ofTALl\ISQN I 
TASPO 

Celebrations are proposed for 
August 16,17, at Sale, ViclOria for 
the 10th anniversary of the forma
tion ofTALMSQN; the theme, 'The 
SurvivalofTALMSQN'. 
An invitation is extended to all past 
members and interested non-mem

"'m. 
Dinner is proposed for SalUrday 
August 17, costs to be determined. 
Other activities will be arranged 
over the two days. 

Assistance is sought in preparing 
history for thIS oceasion, 
To respond contact Mike Chadwick 
on 03-5146 7026, or email mlchael.
chadwick @defcnce.gov.au. 

Ex HMAS Vo)'ager reunion 
All crew members, relatives and 
friends arc invited to the IIMAS 
Voyager reunion to be held in 
Brisbane from October 4-6. 
Funher information from: Harvey & 
Daphne Mills, 5 Nandina St, 
Macgregor, QLD4109. Phone: 07-
33491021 orcmail: hfdvmills@net-
spaee.nel.au 

HMAS Melbollrne Association 
All past and prescnt scrving mcm
bers from ships named HMAS 
Melballrneineludingtheeruiser,the 
aircraft/troop carrier and the frigate 
are invitcd topanicipate in a rcunion 
from Friday, June 28 to Sunday, 
June 30. 
For full details and a registration 
form call: Kevin (Mitch) Miller, 2 
Botllebrush Avenue, Bradbury, 
NSW. Phone: 02-4628 8640 

UMAS Leellwin 2Jrd Intake reunion 
A reunion in Canberra for the 23rd 
intake March 1968 Stevenson 
Division HMAS Leellwin will be 
held on the weekend of November 
01-03. 
For further information contact: 
WOB Terry Gcorge 02-6265 5044, 
email: Terry.George@cbr.defence.
gov,au; or WOCIS4 Dave Adams 
02-9359 4212, email; 
Dave.AdamS@defence.gov.au. 

IIMAS Jundra Association 
Members from the HMAS Yal/dra 
Association extend an invitation to 
the former ship's companies of 
HMAS Bil/gera and HMAS 
Wilcannia to participate in a week
long annual reunion in Gosford dur
ing thc wcek surrounding ANZAC 
Day 2003. 
Please contact Paul Middleton on 
02-9416 3498 for further 
information. 

Ifems for fhe BIII/etin Board shollld be 
emailed/a: 

navynews@deJencel1ews.gav.au. or 
contact the editor by phone on 

02~6266 7707, 

Who knows Ihis ship? 
I was looking through a photo album of my grand- probably RN and may have been either the Hermes or 

:~t~~;~~~ti~~1:~;ad (he other day. In it was a photo of Eag~~ybe some of your readers could assist? 

The obvious question he asked of me was what is it? 
You know what fathers are like, because [ spent 17 years 
in the puss hc thinks I can tic cvery conceiveilblc knot 
and rccognise every vesscl ever put inlOscrvice. 

I could not identify it and I asked several of the older 
gcntry I work with at the ANZ SPO. They thought it was 

RAN Band soloist LS Christopher Palamountain 
was very surprised when he found his parents at 
St Mary's Cathedral in Sydney. The couple had 
flown from their home at Loxton near Adelaide the 
previous night to hear Christopher play Claude 
Smith's Rhapsody for an Alto Saxophone. 
A total of 45 RAN musicians took part in the 
recital, which is part of a series the band per
formed around NSW. 

Photo by ABPH Ollie Garside. 

Regards, Glenn Bell, 
(EX CPOEn, 
Email: glenn.bell@saabsystems.eom.au 

If anyone knows, please forward via email to Glenn, or 
notify us and we will publish as a letter (so everyone 
will know) - Ed. 

ACROSS 
1 What is a de lightful 

yellow whistler (6) 
8 Albumen is also 

known as ...... (3,5) 
9 Shakespeare wrote 

"Two Gentlemen of 
....... (6) 

10 Which heating device 
circulates warm air (8) 

11 Which fly is the fragile 
relative of the dragon
fly (6) 

13 What is one 'Nho prac
tices deception under 
an assumed name (8) 

16 What does it mean to 
be excessively sensi
tivetoenvironmental 
factors and sub
stances (8) 

19 An establishment 
where dogs are board
ed is a what (6) 

in years (4) 
6 What are small glass 

containers for liquid 
called (6) 

7 What is a sudden 
interruption to the sup
ply of blood to the 
brain (6) 

12 A street lined with 
shops and closed to 
vehicles isa what (4) 

14 Those who have 
protested outside a 
building during a strike 
are said to have .... (8) 

15 To be narrow in rela
lion to length is to be 
what (4) 

17 The person holding 
the rental documents 
is the what (6) 

18 What is a paint that 
dries to a hard glossy 
surface (6) 

HMASWORT~.: 
22 Vv'hat describes a 

carefree adventure (8) 
24 A choice morsel of 

food (or gossip) is 
called a what (6) 

20 Who is the USlao,vyer 
and pioneer in con
sumerprotectioo (5) 

21 Who are the most priv
ileged members of a 
given social group (5) 

23 According to the bible. 

Call our 24 Hour Phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 

25 Tea is one of these (8) 
26 Funeral hymns are 

known as what (6) 
DOWN 

2 What was the area in 
an ancient Aoman 
ampitheatre where 
contests were held (5) 

3 What are indefinijely 
long periods of time 
(5) 

4 What is an animal that 
has IlOtcompleted its 
second year (8) 

5 Which term indicates 
that one is advanced 

'Nho was the first man 
(4) 

The Australian Defence Credit Union 
26-2BWenlwonh Ave .. Sydney. 2000 

(02) 9207 2900 
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Entertainment 

Finest episode yet 
Star Wars: 

Episode 11-
Attack of the Clones 

Starring Ewan McGregor, Natalie 
Portman, Hayden Christensen , 
Samuel l Jackson, Temuera 
Morrison, Jack Thompson and 
Christopher lee. Rated PG. 

GaWd![[jUSlkeeps gening bel1er 
and better - and longer and 
longer. At 142 minutcs,it"s Ihe 

1ongest, most exciting, most action
packed inslaimeolyci il11he epic saga 
ofatirnc long, long ago in a galaxy far, 
faraway. 

We rejoin the Star Wars saga 10 
years on with Anakin all grown up - in 
body ifnnl quite in mind. Young 
Anakin Skywalker is the quintessential 
restless, rebellious teenager, too keen to 
show his master, Obi~Wan Kenobi, that 
he is ready to be<:ome a Jedi in his own 
right. Impetuosity, combined with his 
innate grasp on the Force, lcadsyoung 
Anakin further and further down a dan
gerous path to independence. 

A good Jedi must have no posses
sions - save for his light saber - must 
not desire, nor love. For these things 
corruptlruth,destroyinnocenceand 
lead 10 the dark side (I always knew 
women were bad for you). 

It's up to each of us to choose how 
we apply life's little lessons. To choose 
the right path. To choose between good 
and evil, between the lighl and the dark. 

Episode /I sets the scene for 
Anakin 'sdrift to the dark side of the 
Force. This instalment goes a long way 
to explaining why. However, he doesn't 
actually tum bad just yet 

There were a few times early in the 
movie when it was shaping up to be a 
bit corny because his fall fromgraee 
seemed too obvious and too simple. But 

movie 
Reyiew 

The Bi9 Itilh Gn 

don't despair, George Lucas is not Ihat 
silly. He had to leave something really 
juicy for Episode 11/. 

If you are like my missus and a bit 
confused about the whole plot, let me 
fill you in a little. [n Episode I, we meet 
a boy called Anakin Skywalker. He's a 
sweet little blond, butter-wouldn't-melt
in-his-mouth kind of kid with a rcal flair 
for fast cars and born ofimmaculatc 
conceplion - hehadnodad. 

In Episode /I he's 10 years older. My 
missusreckonshe'scutcandmyl6-year
old daughtcrsays he's hot! But frankly, he 
didn't do anything forme. 

Against all the rolcs, Anakin falls in 
love with Senator (former Qucen) 
Amadalla whom he is sworn to protect. 

There's no shortage of fight scenes 
and no shortage of bad guys or bad 
droids to slice and dice. There'sagalac
tic war a brcwin,afler all. 

In Episode /II (which we haven't 
seen yet) Anakin fathers twins - Luke 
and laya - and proceeds to tum to the 
dark side of the Force. 

In Episode IV (which wc saw first, 
about 25 years ago - hence some of the 
eonfusion) Anakin changes his name by 
deed-poll to Darth Vader and tries to 
crush a rebellion led by Laya, assisted 
by Luke - neither of whom know they 
are twins nor who thcir father is. 

In Episode V, the evil Empire strikes 
back. And in Episode VI Luke finds OUI 
who his dad is but doesn't rcally take the 
news too well. With Episode 11/ only a 
couple of years away, let's hope George 
Lucas is thinking about an Episode VII. 
VII/and IX. 

Absorbing collection of photographs 
captures the 'real' face of Gallipoli 
Boo., 
leviewl 

Gallipoli 1915. By Richard 
Reid. ABC Books. 154 pages. 
$39.95. 
Reviewer: Alisha Carr 

W
HEN the question of 
Australia's national identity 
is posed, we, more often 

than not, unconsciously think of 
Gallipoli and the unsuccessful cam
paign that forged the basis on which 
our nation prides itself today. 

How does a countl)' tum a defeat 
intoaviclOl)'? 

Many historians have tried to 
answer this question - evident from 
the numerous publications relating 
to this period - and in Richard Reid's 
pictorial hislOl)', many questions are 
answered. 

Reid presents the reader with an 
absorbing collection of photographs 
of the 'real' face of Galli po Ii. 

Young Australian men, obviously 
suffering in the arduous terrain and 
conditions, arc portrayed in a way 
that draws parallels with the way 
Australian soldiers are perceived 
today - genuine, full of humour and 
valuing the ideal of hard work. 

Text supports a series of drawings, posters, maps, letters and 
other relics from the time 

Reid also includes a series of 
drawings, posters, maps, letters and 
other relics from the time that make 
for an infonnative resource for those 
studying the period or simply inter
estedinthewaytheAnzacsmadethe 
most of an incredible situation. 

Thc tcxt is minimal and is there 
primarily to suppon the pictures -
the images are what make this book 
captivating. 

The true face of Gallipoli - that's 
what we wanl to see and this book 
doesn't fail. 

The Dirty Dozen. By E.M. 

Nalhanson. Cassel! Military 

Paperbacks. 542 pages. $19.95. 

Reviewer: Jonathan Garland 

~e movie version of The Dirty 
I ~ozen, released in 1967, 

spawned three TV movies and a 
television series. It is regarded as a 
classic war film. 

The novel was originally published 
in 1965 and tells the story ofa group 

of men assembled for a suicide mis-
sion. 

Needing soldiers with nothing to 
lose, the upper echelons of the US 
military devise a scheme in which 
soldiers condemned to hang for capi
tal crimes are given a choice between 
the noose and the mission. 

There follows the stol)' of the 12 
prisoners and their leader, Captain 
Reisman, as they undertake their 
training, learn to work together, par
ticipate in wargames and undcrtake 
their mission. 

I expected an action thriller but 
was disappointed. The author seems 
to concentrate more on the psycho
logical and social side of cramming a 
group of such desperate men togeth
er under such pressure. 

We lcam about thc character and 
motivation of each prisoner in great, 
and sometimes tedious, detail. There is 
plenty of conflict bul it is largely told 
from each individual's internal perspec
ttve. 

There are really only two action 
scenes in the book - the wargame 
and the mission. These, while proba
bly translating well to the screen, 
seem a little flat in written fonn. 

It took me several days to read 
because it didn't hold my interest for 
long at a time. It's still a classic and 
worth reading if you want 10 get 
right into the mind of the charncters. 

But next time, J think ['II rcnt the 
movie. 
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What's on TV 

Uncertain 
future for 

threatened 
creatures 

Richard Morecroft Goes Wild: 
Orphans of the Forest. Screens on 
Saturday, June 8 at 6.30pm on ABC 
TV. 
Reviewer: Ben Caddaye. 

The orangutans of Indonesia area 
precious and threatcned species, 
with numbers decreasing by an 

alarming 80 per cent over the past 
dcrade. 

Presented by we ll-known ABC 
anchor Richard Morecroft, Orphans oj 
the Forest examines the plight of these 
engaging crcaturcs, whose future is 
being threatened by the illegal pet and 
souvenir trnde and loss of habitat. 

This moving documental)' focuses 
on Ihe work of Dr Willie Smits, 
founder of the Wanariset Orangutan 
Re-introduclion Centre, which cares for 
sick, orphaned and abandoned orang
utans with a v iew to releasing them 
back into the wild. 

Dr Smits' dedication to saving the 
species is remarkable, and the animals 
are cared forandnurturcd inthesamc 
way a mother would care for ncwborn 
baby. 

In fact , in Orphans of the Forest, the 
viewer gains a strong apprecialion for 
just how similar these primates are to 
fullycvolved human beings. 

Orphans of the Foresl , although 
only 27 minutes long, is powerful, 
emotional and inspirntional. Well worth 
a look. 

Remote cop 
shop drama 
fascinating 

Reality Bites: Kimberley Cops. 
Screens Tuesday at 8pm on 
ABC TV. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye. 

Ina sleepy, isolated town like 
Wyndham, nestled in Western 
Australia 's Kimberley Ranges, onc 

wouldn't think there would be much 
for Ihe local constabulal)' to do. 

The nearest metropolitan centre, 
Perth, is 3200km away, and one would 
havc to drivc more than 600km to find 
a set oftrnflic lights 

But the cops oflhe Kimberley are 
indeed kept busy restoring law and 
order in one of Australia ' s harshest 
and mOSI remote regions. 

Kimberley Cops follows evcnts in 
the lives of a group of Wyndham
based police who are responsible for 
evel)'thing from undcrtaking searches 
for missing pcrsons (0 conducting 
drivers'licencetesting. 

The four-part series takes viewers 
on a journey through this amazing pan 
of Australia, where temperatures regu
larly climb above 40 degrees, where 
saltwater crocs are a dally hazard and 
where weI season floods can isolate 
town for weeks, if not months. 

Kimberley Cops is fascinating tele
vision and I'll certainly be tuning in 
each Tucsday evening. 



Lifestyle 

How to avoid 
the hazards 

of investment 
Have you realised that investment Money Matters 

strategies are like the strategies 
Involved in a game ofgoJr! 

Golf is truly a game of risk and return. 
You know where you are starling and you George Fredrikson 
know exactly what the end result must be 
(get that rotten little ball in thai dinky lit-
lie hole with as few mislakcs as possible). and is back In the game. Now in real life 
And with golf, no one bar you, can mess thIS is not just a low-percentage shot, il is 
up your game. a oo-percenlagc shot. Some 999 limes out 

You can (and do) blame anyone and of 1000 you would find yourself in a 

Three Navy personnel are by Southern Cross University and and financial management policies, ~:~~~~~gS!:::~~;:~~~~i~i7roi~I~~t:OOU~ ~i~~hlh;·~~~t. situation than before you 

among 26 Defence graduates of ~~!~:.s to several Masters pro· ;::o~~n;;;f~c~~~~g~~~~~i~~~:i You take a club and progress the ball Investing your money shows few dif-

Program adds to financial skills 

~r~ie~~~~~aduate ~~i~~:~C:l~ wri~~~ts s~e~~~~~~~rh~:f~~~ ~~~~~ce, and being strategically ~~:;~n:ro~~l~~at~~~ ~~~e);esu~ta~i~~ ~~~~).C\~~uh~:: 0; ~~ea:e~o(~~~e~~ttt~~ 
~i~t~~~)cro~;':f~~:rsit;~rOugh ~~!e~~~~,u:a~rs~~~:Sn:S~i~~~~ Un~~y;:::e~a~~e~ci~~~t~~he~: ~~rg~a~~: i~ ~~~:~~n~u~~~~~I~~:~~~ ~~~d!t ~::\~~~~~e e~~! ~~~g~~i ~~~ 
Mr ~h: ~:nd~~1 ~J~s ~~i~;I~~~ lions. spoke in issues such as the impor- as bunkers, water hazards and woefully ~~f~ghli~o~e~;:;~:~~'r~~ey~~ :ti~~~ 

G'~hgrnd"";O" ""mooy w"' ~~~~~~::::;i~~~~';E: ;~1,i!~:£;:;~;:::~~~,~~:i: ~~!f?j~::~:~:E'~~o~;:;:': ~;,:: ~~;~t~~~~:fut;~!::~~:~~ 
held at the Canberra Rex Hotel on ward practical applications of the all management of resources on backwards. Leave Iwo Slrokes for pUlling the way (water hazards. bunkers, dare we 
Thursday, May 9. The graduate many management theories, behalf of the Government and the means on a par three you need to hit the mention shanks), however intelligent 
certificate qualification is awarded including best practice accounting community. green with your first shot. With a par four planning and playing will allow you to 
'----- -----------------------' hole, it's a drive down the fairway to allow achieve your goal with a minimum of 

Career restrictions 
a gettable chip on to the green. With par strokes and setbacks. 
fives, work out that you want to be some If your goal is to save for 12 months 
50· 100m from the pin after your first two for a holiday, don't use the Big Dawg and 
shots, then figure out how far those two stay away from investments like shares 
need to be placed. and property that need lots of distance and 

ADF personnel c.ontemPlating 
discharge to pursue a career as 
apublicservantmDcfenceare 

in fora rude shock. 
Not only ..... ilI their transition be 

made more difficult, they are likely to 
miss out on opponunities within 
Defence altogether owing to the 
restrictive and discriminatory nature 
of the new policy. 

With effect from April 29 "a 
member of the ADF who is the pre· 
ferredcandidate foranAPSjobin the 
Depanment (Defence) may only be 
engaged as an APS employee after 
their membership of the ADF has 
ceased". 

Circular Memorandum No 412002 
dated April 2, originalJyreleasedthe 
policy change. (It was removed from 
the Dcfweb soon after and subse
quently re·issued as eM 5/2002 on 
April 19). The change in policy was 
released without any consultation 
with ADF personnel, the Armed 
Forces Federation or any other group 
..... ith vested interests in ADF person
nel and their condilions ofservicc. 

On April 4, the Federation, in 
opposition to the policy change, 
requested the Head of Defence 
Personnel Executive to reconsider 
this policy change and defer the 
implementation date until such 
reconsideration and wider consulta
tion had been undertaken. 

From the 
Federat ion 

Graham Howatt 

The calalyst behind the change is 
a perception of "double dipping" 
enjoyed by ADF members who 
secure an APS position in Defence 
before discharge by aceessing their 
entitlement to long service leave or 
some other form of paid leave. 

Unlike their civilian counterparts, 
military personnel are prevented 
from giving one or two weeks nOlice 
to take up employmcnt elsewhere. 
ADF personnel are required to gIVe at 
least three or six months notice 
dependingontheiremploymentcate
gory and status. It is therefore not 
only fair but also reasonable fOfpaid 
lea ..... e entitlements, in whatever fonn, 
to be accessible for the potential ex
ADF member to secure what may be 
the opponunity of a lifetime. 

If "double-dipping" is the real 
reason for change, we are only talk
ing about a few days accrual of recre
ation leave, a handful of dollars and 
for some, chcap rent during their 
transition period. 

The entitlements have to be paid 
by Defence/Commonwealth one way 
or the other, regardless of the new 

employer or when that new employ
ment begins. Using "double dip
ping" as the reason to Justify the 
introduction of such diseriminatory 
policy is nonsense. 

This policy change docs nothing 
to assist the ADF in becoming an 
employer of choice and does nothing 
to help Defence Secretary Allan 
Ha ..... ke ..... in the "war for talent" he 
referred to in his address on Peoplc 
Power in November 2000. 

It is a mailer of planning - there is not time to work properly. Use a shon iron or 
a lot of sense on a par three 120m hole to wedge so your accuracy is spot on (take 
grab your Big Dawg and lei it howl, no risk, stay wilh cash/fixed interest). 
unless you wish to meet a new group of Always ..... ork out the percentages of your 
friends halfway up the next fairway. investments and stay away from high risk 

This planning boils down to what risk unknown result investments. 
you are willing to take 10 obtain a pre- There to guide you and keep you on 
ferred result. In the film The Legend of course is your golf pro. And right next to 
Bagger Vance Mall Damon is in the bush- the golf pro is your financial planner. 
es and trees in a seemingly hopeless posi-
tion. A minute clearing through the • George Fredrickson is an authorised 
foliage shows a glimpse of the green. He representath'e of Ray Carnall 
pulls off the miraculous, nay, heroic, shot Financial Sen'ices 

cle~; ~!a~:~~t i:ft::
f
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lime. Not only docs il risk losing the 
respect of ADF personnel who were 
seeking assistance to continue to 
make contributiolls to Defence as 
APS members, it has surrendered its 
best opportunity to retain (already 
dcpleting) corporate knowledge that 
ADF personnel possess. 

On the other hand, other APS 
recroiting agencies must be rubbing 
their hands with glec as thcy si t ready 
to pounce on the talented and experi-
enced ADF members who seek 
opportunities with an employer who 
is serious about putting people first . 

The Federation provided the 
Minister Assisting the Minister for 
Defence,DannaVale,adetailedsub· 
mission in regard to this matter on 
April 22 and requested her to over
turn such an appalling policy changc. 

AD! 
ADI LIMITED 

Maintenance 
Planning Officer, 
Communications 

Systems 

ADI Limited, Australia's leading defence systems and engineering 
company, currently has a vacant position within our Services 
division at ANZ SPO, Rockingham WA. 

Workplace Relations Strategy director Adrian Wellspring replies ... 

This role will provide maintenance planning and technical support 
services for the ANZAC Class Combat System In-Services 
Support Project. This includes proposal for corrective and planned 
maintenance, availability planning and forecasting and related 
logistics services. Requires experience of ANZAC & FFG 
Communications or Combat Suites. 

The purpose of the former dual 
employment policy was to 
ensure that the Public service 

recruitment playing field remained 
level because, unlike employees in 
the wider Australian community, 
ADF members could not terminate 
their full time service by simply giv
ingreasonablenotiee 

A critical element of the change 
to the Department's civilian recruit
ment policy is the commitment given 
by the Secretary to the Defence Force 
Ombudsman that, where an ADF 
member is the preferred applicant for 
a dcpanmental cmployment opportu
mty, the job is to be made available at 
the end of the minimum discharge 
period. The only exception to this is 

where the redeployment provisions 
in the Defence Employees Certified 
Agreement 2002·2003 may require 
that an cxcess employee be offered 
the job. The use of the phrase mini
mum discharge period at paragraph 5 
of Circular Memorandum 5/2002 
acknowledges that the minimum dis· 
ehargc time varies depending upon 
rank, employment category and 
Service. 

The Public Service Act 1999 
rcquires that merit is the primaryr('a
son for the selection ofa candidate 
for a public service job and that leg. 
islative requirement cannot be 
ignored on the grounds of filling a 
job quickly. 

The Scrvices have a discrellon to 

discharge members in less than the 
mmimwn time if they choose. The 
Deputy Head of the Personnel 
Executive has asked ADF career 
management areas to eonsiderusing 
this discretion where practicable 
when a member is the successful 
applicant for an APS position in the 
Department. 

The commitment given by the 
Secretary to the Defence Force 
Ombudsman ensures the original 
objective of the dual employment 
policy is maintained. It also upholds 
the merit principle in Publie Service 
employment and ensures that thc 
Australian Public Service recruit· 
ment playing field remains level 

Applicants must be Australian citizens or eligible to apply for 
citizenship . EEO principles are an important part of AOl's values. 
There is a no smoking policy covering the work area. 

Position Descriptions available upon request. 

Interested persons should forward their resume by Friday 21 June 
2002 to: 

Charmaine Hoy, Human Resource Department 
ADI Limited 

Building S" Level 3 
Garden Island NSW 2001 

Email: charmaine.hoY@OdHimited.com 
Tel: 02 9562 3071 Fax 02 9562 2487 

under the ne ..... arrangements. 1L.,-__________________ ..1 
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Health and Fitness 

Testicle 
• • InJury 

sparks 
concern 

I ani ' ·cry conccrncd. Recently, anera 
simple fa ll o n a eFA, I injured my 
lert testicle. I thought noth ingof il a l 

Ihe t imc but a bout (our \H'cks la ter J 
foun tl a small lump in Ihe tcs ticle. 

11 ISDn the back oflh e teslicle near 
th e- n rshy billhaT is on the test icle bul 
no t pa ri of it , if yo u know " hal I 
mfa ll . 

My fam ily han' a 11)1 of n oce r, 
bowt'l lind breast and kidney. Becau~ 
I a m in my ca rly t we nties I a m n OI 
really concerned about ca nerr as Uli U· 
ally oltlcrpcoptcgcl it,at least they do 
in my fa nlJly. 

J hlU'C hardly slept at a ll wor rying 
about il. When I was a ba by I had an 
operation 10 bring t he (('slicJe inlo t he 
ba ll bag as it was up in my stomach 
and had nol come do" II . 

It has a lways been a b it sm ll ile r 
Ih an lhcolher one. 

W hal s houldldo? 
You ha\'C e\'ery right to be concerned, 

The first thing you should do is sec a 
medical officer as soon as possible. 

Most canccrs arc more common in 
older )X!ople bUI cancer oflhe leSliele i~ 
ane)(ception, 

It is mOSI common belween Ihe age~ 
of 15 and 40. and il can be deadly ifnot 
Ircaledcarly. 

There are a number of things \.\hich 
increase the risk of gelling cancer ofthc 
testiS lIpar1 from a young age, and unfor
tunatelyyou have one ofthcse. 

It sounds as if you had an undeseend
ed testisasa baby. 

In nonnal male development in the 
womb the teslicle grows near the kidney 
and moves down during the pregnancy in to 
the scrotum, what you call your ball bag. 

In your case this did not happen and an 
operalion was required 10 bring it down. 

Unfortunalely cancer ofthc tCSllcle is 
more common in a teslicle thaI is unde-

Sick Bay 

Michael Murray 

sccnded.e\'en ifit is surgicallycorreelcd 
as yours was. 

On a positive nMe cancer IS less com
mon if the testicle is operJted on as yours 
was as a baby rather than after pUberty. 

Also the other testis, the one that 
came down naturally is slightly more 
likely to become cancerous in people 
who have had an undescended teslis. 

Trauma is not thought to ellu~c cancer 
of lhe lesliele, and usually brings atten
tion loa pre-existing lump. 

You may be feeling a bit depressed at 
thiS stage, as I havestressedlhcnegmivcs. 

HowC\'er il is not likely that you ha\'e 
cancer from your descriplion of the lump 

The fleshy bil behind the test ide, 
which runs the length of the lesllcle, is 
called the epididymis 

[t is common for this pan of the testi
cle to develop a cyst. These arc usually 
non-cancerous. A simple examination 
and a test called an ultrasound, similar to 
the test Ihat womcn ~ave in pregnancy 
will clinch thedl3gnoMs. 

Don't hang about though, Sec your 
medical OffiCCT and have a fC\\' tests done. 

It is important for all young men to 
CJlamine thei r testicles from lime to time, 
as cancer of the tesllcle has II good prog
nosislfdiagnosedearly. 

Report any pains or lumps. The only 
Olher advice I give to men to avoid can
cerofthe testicle is to not allow the lesti
cles t o become overheated, as this 
inercasestherisk. This is morc likely due 
10 our sedentary lifestyle. 

This is my last column for No\y NfN,'s 
and I wish you all good health and fi~ 

When you g,o out for your aerobic based training session, train as close as you can to 80 per 
cent of maximum heart rate. Picture by Pte SeBn Burton 1JPAU[P) 

How to find the zone 
This.edilion will conclude I.h< 

th ree part "Lose the Fat" 
senes. We will conclude wllh 

the final instalment, aerobic condi
tioning. 

Most people arc already aware 
of the need to do aerobic based 
training to bum calories. With th is 
in mind however, many are still not 
conducting the training in the most 
effective manor to ensure optimal 
fat loss. 

The prime example is the train 
at low intensi ly to burn more fat or 
t rain in the fat burning zone 
Unfortunately not only is that state· 
ment misleading bul furthcnnore it 
contradicts the most effective 
method of burning calories and fat. 
thatbeinghighinlensitytraining 
By high intensity training [do not 
only mean 100m sprints at maximal 
pace: Rather it means you, as an 
mdivldual, work harder. For exam
pie. rathcr than run 2.4km at a 510\\ 

pace to ensure you are burning high 
amounlSoffat,run thc 2.4 as fast as 
you can. The reason higher intcnsi
ty trammg is morc effeetive IS due 
to the followll1g facts: 

Although you bum more fat per 
~alorie at a lower intensity (which 
IS why you are burning almost pure 
fat per caloric sitting reading this .. .) 
the overall amount of calories used 
are fewer. The harder you work the 
more calones you bum. even if the 
amount of fat per caloric is lower. 

Funct ional 
Fitness 

Rob Orr 

Put it this way, which would you 
rather have 90 percenl ofSI or20 
percent ofSIO. 

Loosing fat is primarily about 
calories m versus calories out. If 
more calories go in than out, you 
put on fat and vice-versa. T hus 
percenlage of fat per calorie is a 
mute pomt anyway. 

The more calories you use dur
inga session (the harder you work) 
thc more recovery your body goes 
through after the session. 
Therefore, lIfter you have finished 
training you arc burning more 
energy, (at 1hal almost 100 per cenl 
fat per caloric rate I might add) 

So how do you do it? Firstly 
consider the following informa
lion. The l\."'Commcndcd guidelines 
for healthy lifestyle and aerobic 
based training is Ihl\."'C 10 four ses
sionsa week at 60 to 80 percent 
Predicted Maximal Heart Rale 
(PMII R) for a duration of20 to 40 
minutes (Ihis timc can be done in 
instalments such as 10 minutes 
now 20 later thcn a final 10 min
utes 10 finishofl) 

In quick review, the method of 

obtamlllg your PM HR (please note 
that this melhod is cUITCl1tly under 
review) the fonnula used is 220 -
your lIge PMHR. Multiply this 
by 60 and 80 pereenl and you will 
gel yOUf tmining heart rate zones 

Back to thc training. When you 
go out for you r ae robic based 
lraining session, and you arc run
ning fora set time or distancc (as 
most of us do), train as close as 
you can to the 80 per cent while 
still bemg able to complete the 
session. That means. avoid staning 
off too hard and not being able to 
complete the session. After sevcral 
sessions (particularly on a set 
route) you will be able to feel the 
intcnsity you can work at (known 
as pcrceived rate of exertion). 

Forlhose of you with a steady 
training history see your area PTI 
(ifnone available in your area fed 
free to e-mail me), for a more 
accurate means ofdetermimng 
training heart rates - the 
Karvonenforntula , 

So to bum off the fat, follow 
the golden three - put good fuel in 
your car (hcallhy lifestylc - nutri
lion), build a bigger engine (build 
muscle Ihrough resislanee train· 
ing) and make Ihc cngine work 
hard (aerobic training). 

Until next edi tion ... don't chew 
the fat. 

to the next stage in your career 
Log~ Recruilmlnt SoI~ ita PfllkHred supplier lID many of Australia'i leading Iogiltiel OOITIpetliltl. W ..... constantly 
.-king c.ndidstH lit ., '-'r. lor uciting opportuniti.1 wiIhin hlogislics market and 1hroughout .... IUPPIy dIaIn sedor. 

,. one ofA.udra/la', I'TlOIt .s~ recruiteB with Ul'llU'pMIed ~ilInce In logistics reauitment, _ •• "'positioned 
to ........ ag. you- high qualify AOF skills lind aHistwith )'Our pmgr .. ioo iIm the eonl9mpOrary .fI1Iloyment marKet 

Our C~ rrens/tion Programs Include profHsionaI anelysil of your IkifIs I competenoiM tnd Identification 01 appropriatrio 
strategKlS to ","I today's dynemle market condition.. W. prOYid. R_ume <IewIopment and Interview 1echnlque traning 
dtrsigned 10 target po~ I COI'nplllli .. ttMsl ... r91want to your specific gotlb and "piralione, 

Arm yourwll with expQrt advloe aod support b9t0re yoo enter the commercial battlefield! 
For. FREE Con.ultation, Contact our ADF National Career Tr ..... ition Spedalill, KIm Wlnt.,., todtIY1 

Tel: 0263947320 MobUe: 0411883368 

Email: kifTTN@joglslia/ecnJrtmenLcom.1W 

Web: WW'W.logiobcweerVJtment.com,1W 
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Ski season opens 
With the onset of shorter days and colder 

weather, it is time to put away the summer 
spons gear and consider a healthy and e)(hil~ 
arating pursuit for the winter months. as the 
ski season opens on the Queen's Birthday 
long weekend. 

Members of the RAN Ski Club have been 
busy during summer refurbishing all three club 
lodges with the off-season activities culminat
ing in the annual general meeting on Saturday, 
May 18 at the club's ski lodge al Thredbo 
Village. 

David Michael was elected president and 

Hey 
there 

'Homer' 
lSPT Brian Garretty 
from HMAS Watson 
launches into what 
became a home run 
during the grand final of 
the Navy Sydney Area 
Softball Knockout at 
Randwick Barracks. The 
opposing team is from 
HMAS Albatross. 
Further details below in 
'Sports noticeboard'. 

Photo by ABPH Bill 
Louys. 

thanked the outgoing president, Terry Roach 
who had been president for the past seven 
years, having previously served five years as 
vice-president ACT and three years as presi
dent before a posting overseas 

Following the election of office bearers for 
2002 and a most cnjoyable dinner. those 
anending the meeting were greeted the fo!low
ing morning by a five em coverage of snow. 
Hopefully this is the sign of a good ski season 
ahead. 

An all ranks club, the first rule of the 
founding members was 'leave rank and rate 
outside the gate'. Ordinary (voting) member-

ship is open to current or past members of the 
PNF or Naval Reserve and their spouses and 
children are welcome as family (non-voting) 
members. 

Planning is now under way to eclebrate the 
club's 50th anniversary early next year with 
functions slated for Canberra, Sydney and 
Melbourne so that the majority of members 
will beablc to anend at least one event. 

Anyone interested in finding out more 
should visit the club website at www.ranski
club.eom.au or call Mal Peters on 03-9789 
1413 afterbusincss hours, or Tim White on 02-
93593313 during office hours. 

Sports noticeboard 
Austra lian Football 

The Navy Australian Football team will have 
either won or lost the ADF championships at 
Randwick Barracks from June 2-7. 
Following an intensive week of training and 
selection, the team will hope to break 
Anny's 14-year run of wins in the national 
carnival. 
Full details in the June 24 edition. 

Bodybuilding 
The fifth annual ADF Natural 
Bodybuilding and Figure Titles will be held 
on Monday June 24 from 7:15pm - 9:30pm 
at the Southern Cross Cinema, JlMAS 
Cerberns 
Entries arc still being taken to determine 
the best Navy, Army and Air Force men 
and women competitors in this amateur 
competition. 
For more infonnation contact CPO Marty 
Karow on 03-5950 7753, or CPO Mick 
Short on 03-5950 7198, or SGT Doug 
Stewart on 03-5950 7925. 

$40, which includes provision of an ADF 
Squash shirt and subsidised attendance at 
an organised social activity. 
A copy of the nomination form can be 
obtained by contacting SGT Breit Parker at 
Communications Centre RAAF Base 
Wil1iamtown on 02-4964 6481 or fax 02-
4964 6484. 

Results: 
Austr alia n Foot ball 

Hannan Hogs Round 5, Saturday, May 4: 
First grade: OZINVEST Harman Hogs 
13.11 (89) defeated Eastlake 13.8 (86) at 
Kingston Oval. Award winners: LaScala 
Player of the Day - Peter Jensen (in his 
50th game for the club); Mortgage Choice 
Coaches Award - Terry Litlle; Smarteover 
Hogs Handle - Adam Hampcl 
Resen'e gr ade: OZINVEST Hannan Hogs 
2.0 (12) beaten by Woden 36.12 (228). 
Award winners: LaScala Player of the Day 
- Mick Caldwell; Mortgage Choice 
Coaches Award - Brad Rolfe; Smartcover 
Hogs Handle - Ben Savage. 

Squash Run ni ng 
ADF Squash will hold its national champi- Recruit School recently placed a team of 
onships at RAAF Williamtown from June 
28 to July l. The championships arc open 
to players of all standards, and throughout 
the event players are graded so they end up 
competing at the appropriate level. A New 
Zealand Defence Force team will also be 
visiting and competing. An ADF team wil1 
be selected during the event to play a series 
of Test matches against the NZ team. 
The only criteria for attendance is to be a 
member of ADF Squash. This costs a once 
only membership fee of SIO.OO and you 

dedicated runners in the Defence Attack 
Lake Relay at Albert Park Lake. The team 
of five entered into the long course team 
event, with each running one lap of the lake 
(5km) three times. 
Recruit School completed the 75km in a 
time of5:04:46sees, a very respectable time 
on the day. The event W.lS won by School 
of Signals. 
LEUT Gavin Chavc, CPO Pete Gatti, CPO 
Mark McLure, RCT Troy Stephens, RCT 
lehtie Slater and LS Dean McLeod made 
up the Recruit School team. Special thanks 
to ESCROW SAFE for sponsorship. 

Softball 
The 2002 Navy Sydney Area Softball 
Knockout was conducted at Randwiek 
Barracks, with si)( teams from Navy estab
Iisments. The round-robin fonnat saw four 
games each before the top two teams 
played off in the final. The gr.lnd final saw 
HMAS Alba/ross defeat HMAS Watson 10-
8. (See photograph above) 

Volleyball 
A grand total of21 teams from ships, estab
lishments and the RAAF participated in the 
2002 Sydney Area Beach Volleyball Cup at 
Bondi Beach. All teams played at least five 
games, with the final four playing off for 
the prize. 
Semi-final results saw lCCS Wanderers 
(RAAF) def Motu (HMAS KUllabul) 41-
17; Chippiesl (HMAS KUllabul) def 
HMAS Watson 32-27. 
Grand final: I CCS Wanderers def 
ChippiesI32-19. 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south 01 Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast 01 NSW. Bungalow Park Ironts 
the shores 01 Burrill Lake and is onty minuteslrom 
the beach 
Burrill Lake oHers sale swimming lor children and is 
ideat forlishing and all water sports. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the managers, Gart & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookings and further information. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE:(02)44551621. FAX; (02}44544197. 

Email:bungalow@Shoal.net.au 

Situated 240 km south west 01 Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Busselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore 01 Geographe Bay which offers 
safe swimming for children and is ideal for fishing 
and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a fully enclosed heated swim
mingpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

PO Box232,Busselton,WA,6280. 

TELEPHONE: (OB) 97554079. FAX: (08)97554739 
Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
for bookings or futher information. 

Forster Gardens 
POBox20,Forster,NSW,2428. 

Telephone: (02)65546027. FAX: (02)65546027. 
Email:gardens@hardnet.com.au 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead for all other patrons. Bookings lor 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead for all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligble lor lull Service dis
counts and all those with less than 20 years are enti
Uedto up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write to Staff Officer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4-5-172 
Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
www;defencegMavldooldo:>a or on the Defweb at 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/dpsa 
remain a member for the duration of your The Recruit School team all smiles before 
ADF service. Attendance at the national their assault on the Defence Attack Lake 
championships has a tournament fcc of Relay in Melbourne. 

To hUl'e YO/lr /lpcoming even! or result pub
lished, please email to navYllews@defellce
lIews.gov.au, or cOlltact Michael Weal'er 011 

02-62654476. I!;;;============!I 
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TRIO ON THE GO 
By Miehael Weaver 

Three of the Navy's top 
female athletes have reached the 
upper echelons of their respec
tive sports during recent compe
tit ions. 

LEU T Nyree Osicck. AS 
Louise Ryan and Defence civilian 
at HMAS Cerberus M ISS Jodie 
Barkcr have achieved considerablc 
success in ru gby union and 
triathlon. 

As featured on the last back 
pagc of Navy News, LEUT Nyree 
Osieck made a bi g impression 
wi th the Australian ' Wa llaroos' 
rugby union tcam at the World 
Cup in Barcelona. 

Aft er making her Test debut 

Athletes scale great heights 
against England last year, Nyrce 
played a big part in the Wallaroo's 
fifth placing at the World Cup. 

They defeated Scotland 30-0 in 
the plate fi nal, after lough matches 
against the New Zealand Black 
Ferns (lost 36-3), USA (won 17·5) 
and Wa les (won 30·0). Nyree, a 
winger, a lso scored a try in the 
game against Wales. 

The Vodafone Wallaroos also 
fi nished fi fth at the 1998 Women's 
World ClIp in Amsterdam. 

For AS Louise Ryan, her first 
al1empt at the gruelling ironman 
triathlon paid dividends when she 

was named the ADF's champion 
female from the 38-member ADF 
team that competed in the 
Aus tralian I ronman Triath lon 
Championships at forster, NSW. 

Louise fin ished 19th in the 
A DF team, 20th in her category 
(female 25-29 years) and MOth 
outright in a field o f nearly 1500. 

The 3.8km swim, 180krn bike 
ride and 42km run took her llhrs 
23min 28secs 10 complete. 

Another triathlete tasting suc
cess is M iss Jodie Barker, a mem
be r of the Medica l Training 
School staff at HMAS Cerberos. 

TOP RIGHT: LEUT 
Nyree Osieck al her 
desk as Staff 
otficerlLogistics at 
HMAS Waterhen. She 
has just returned from 
the women's rugby 
union World Cup in 
Barcelona. 

RIGHT: Miss Jodie 
Barker wilh her trophy 
for being named 
Victorian Female 
Triathlete 01 the Year. 
Jodie is a member of 
the Medical Training 
School at HMAS 
Cerberus. 

LEFT: AB Louise Ryan 
passes under the word 
that brings a smile to 
the face of all triathletes 
after competing in the 
Australian lronman 
Triathlon 
Championships at 
Forsler, NSW. 

Year and is heavily involved with 
triathlon activi ties at CerbenlS. 

Jodie competed in both long 
and short course race s on the 1----.... 
Victorian triathlon racing circuit. ~E1l~.r 
She is now looking forward to 
compcting for Defence at nCllt 
year's Arnfura Garnes in Darwin, 

''Great things are accomplished 
by ta lented people who be lieve 
they wi ll aceomplish them," is 
Jodie's basic philosophy to her 
sport. 
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INQUIRIES 
0425 265 283 

$75.I)OS",bseriptlonOtfer 

Diplomat Media and Longueville Books present a special o ffer to keep you abreast of world affairs and their imporlance 

for Aunralia and the ADF. For 575 you get :II one year subscriptio n (6 editions) 10 Tnt Dip/O/M' - A ilS' ,"' ;""" Window 0" ,1It 
U iI ,1d and :II copy of the new Independence Edilion of J am es Dunn's seminal hislory 

ofEanTimor.Th:lll 's 25% Offlhe retail price and delivered FREE! 

THE DIPLOMAT 
T heevents ofSeplember llhave nl.lde defence,mdfor-eignpohcy morer-elev.m1to 
Australian 's everyday life than ~I ~ny tiDle smce the Cold Waf. Th, Dip/om"t is Australia'~ only 
(or-eign aff;llrs nUg:Jzine written by AusU'-:uians for AuwaliaI1$. 
Understand the C"\'Cnts behmd AU!itt:lJu 's foreign and defence 
pohcies.g<:t AMJfnJ/i",s IVi"dow,," lI,t Wio rld. 

TIMOR: FROM BETRAYAL TO NATIONHOOD 
w t Timor is recognised;u onc of the most succeuful camp:ligns 
m Auslralun Defence Force histo ry. T mlOr: From iklray"/ to 
Notiolfhood provides a complete history ofE.ut Timor and 
ex:urune5 the country's tumultuous Iroms;l;on 10 nationhood. In 

dm thml cd>non, j 3Il1es Dunn fuUy updates the book to 

mdcpmdence in M.ly 2002. and recountS Austtllias pohticallnd 
nu1i tary in\"ol~menl 

:JUST 75 GETS YOU THE WORLD! 
www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

DIPLOMAT 
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